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EDINBURGH TRAVEL CENTRE
Now is the time to start thinking about
your Summer Travels.
Come along and ask about cheap flights, trains,
buses, boats
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and camping or taverna holidays.
We stock the full range of
tickets: charter and scheduled
flights worldwide, Eurotrain
and Transalpino (for rail to
Europe), British Rail, Ferries,

U.K. buses, Magic Bus etc. Try
us too for adventurous
package trips through British
Student Travel, Top Deck and
others.

Edinburgh Travel Centre, Bristo Square (Tel. 668 2221)
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Student facist threat trauma

Last Friday the Student
office was broken into
and vandal ised in an
attack that was obviously
politi cal in its mo tivat ion .
The intruder (or intruders)
-smas hed a basement
w indow and entered
-scraw led fascist gra fi tti
across wall s in two
off ices and a hall way.
Th is inc luded threats t o
the staf f, swas t ikas and
ot her offens ive wr itings o f
an anti-sem iti c nature.
T he cost of redecorating was £400 - money

the Publi cati o ns Board
can ill-affo rd t o lose.

co ndemned the att ack in the
strongest possible terms and
stal ed th at EU SA was doing
everythmg in its power to loca te
the fascists and "was 100% behind
Student on this issue."
This attack is only the latest in a
long series of activ1t1es involvmg
would -be fascists. Whereas m the
past students have tended to
dismiss their actions as
unimportant it is now clear that the
fascists need to be taken seriously
1f they are prepared to break - in
and threaten.
Publications Board have now
made Student's office more
secure, so that such an attack will
not again be possible. All the
Student sta ff and the Un1vers1ty
can do now rs hope that this Is the
last they will hear of this worrying
and (typically) anonymous group.

The police are treating this
crime seriously and have a number
of leads to fol ow -- tt1e culprits risk
qu,te heavy g;tol sentences if
caught.
The break-in and graff1t1 was

clearly a response to a news report
in last wee1<'s Student hostile to
the Edinburgh University Fascist's
newsletter, 'Blue Shirt'
What is particularly worrying
about this attack {cou pled with
'Blue Shirt') is that the people
involved are not the usual dumb
vandals but a group or 1ndiv1dual
building a European fasc is t
ideology in the University - very
sinister
Mark Kennedy (Students'
Association Senior President) has

This 1s not the Editor of Student.
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Police Probe SCRAM Blaze
Despite the seri o us fir.e,
whic h t he polic e are
treating as an arson
attack, at the Frederick St.
Offices of the Scottish
Campaign to Resist the
Atomi c Menace (SCRAM )
and Friends of the Earth
(Scotland) both groups
are continu ing with their
activities .

The SCRAM office was totally
gulled . The allackers entered by
means of temporary scaffolding
errected at the rear of the bui lding.
An electric typewriter and
duplicator were destroyed as well
as several thousand pounds worth
of books and cements. This library
was the most comprehensive of its
kind in this country . Some of the
material collected over the past
seven years is irreplaceable.

The arson attack came on the
eve of the Torness pylons ' public
inq uiry. Despite the setback,
SCRAM picketed the first day.
T hey are objecting to the whole

A SCRAM spokesperson said
" We have no idea who carried out
this act of aggression against
SCRAM, but there must be many
organisations who would like to
see SCRAM 1mmob1llsed now,
that our case against nuclear
power is so strong. We are sure
that our many supporters will rally
round at this time of need . Our
campaigning will continue
undeterred".

Torness project on the grounas 01
lack of need (when Torness is
completed Scotland will be
capable of generating 120% more
electricity thanitneeds),costand
~ jobs.

FOE have already moved into
new olf1ces at 53 George IV
Bridge. Because of its proximity to
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The sun was shining from
beginning to end and there were
smiles all round in the holiday
atmosphere. ESCA couldn't have
been more thrilled as they reaped
the benefits of several months of
preparation, earning nearly £2 ,000
during the afternoon : a sum which
puts them well on the way towards
their target of £15,000 (£4,000
more than last year).
The Al . Hon. David Steel MP t he
recen t ly elected Rector to the
Universi ty, opened the Fete and
quickly en tered in to the spirit of
the thing by skilful ly fi rin g a
c u sta rd pi e at t he helpless Mark
Kennedy the Senic~ Presiden t.
T he Rector has since asked to
atten d the fl oa ts procession, this
comi n g Saturday.
Mr Ken n edy was in a similarly
jovial mood , proudly sporting his
kill and bowler hat -· a stylish
combmatwn which never failed to
attract attention.
The ESCA General Convener,
Miss Carol Young was obvrously
delighted with the results and
described the Fet e as having its
'best year ever" The crowds were
1::ntertai1 ,_.,. h:· a vaned selection
of events ranging from the

"The other cheek Mr Steel?"

colourful marching of the
G1lmerton Miners MaIorettes ro
the excItIng parachuting display
given by the University Parachute
Club. Even the pet show attracted
a large audience There was
musical entertainment of every
descnptIon. 1nclud1ng rock bands
and the Pipes and Drums: not to

This Tuesday (4th May) Is the
c losing date fo r nominat ions from
those w1sh1ng to run for the SA
elections this year. As the actual
elections will follow a mere nme
days later campaign strategies are
already underway .
There have been few major
changes since Student reported
on the run-up to the election last
week . It seems that Ken Murray
will now not be standing - this
should please Ken Palframan and
the Tories, who didn't want to see a
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the Universi ty they are welcommg
students to come along and get
involved . The office is open from 9
to 5 daily (Sat 9-2)
Simon Carrledge

standing fo r H onorary T reasurer
and as suggested last week Peter
Dow will not be standing fo r this
same position. In ternal rows in
SWSO as to how they should view
these EUSA elections and what
their attitude to them shou ld be
have resu lted m Peter Dow not
standing.
Mr Dow·s view that SWSO has
no hope of winning election at
Edinburgh U niversity and tha t
they should, therefo re, use th e
elections as a platform fo r

split m the Tory vote fo r Senior
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Pr~si~~:t. also looks as if SAC

received by his com rades.
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Mary Braid
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Swaps Slots

Fete Accompli
Grandparents , punks,
mums and dads , studen ts
all come out on Saturd ay
afternoon to make this
year's ESCA Grand Fete a
great s u c cess . Ian
MacGregor reports.

Campaigns
underway

mention the wandermg buskers.
All sorts of stalls provided
amusement for both the energetic
(m any of whom tcok part In the
pillow fighting and lug o' war
competition) whlle the rath er less
active sat and wat1,;hed th ei r
balloons race through the sky
towards some unknown destination. Even for those with a healthy
appetite the cream cracker eating
competition proved to be a
daunting prospect.
The amusements o f th e fun fair
next to the Fete (which must have
come close to giving away a
record number of goldfish Judging
by the large number of l1ttle plastic
bags being paraded aboct the
grounds) will have hopefully
increased the ESCA's profits by
another £1,000.
The Sponsored Walk around the
city on Sunday was sIm1larly
successfu l as over a hundred
adventu rers managed to complete
the 25 km course to raise anotfler
£1,000.
A rather less strenuous, yet
consequently even more popular
event was Monday eveninq's
I orchl1ght Procession as several
hundred students marched from
the Castle Esplanade up lo Callon
HIii. Jim Morrison was crowned as
the 1982 ChanI1es Personality by
the Lord and Lady Provost , and th e .
festival . spirit continued as t11e
procession , watched by many
sideline spectators , made its way
t o be greeted bv a huge bonfire /
dnd firework dis~ lay
I

I

Students who are wondering the
EU Book Agency has disappeared
to , will be only too pleased to hear
that It has moved from the DHT
Basement to Room GS (left of the
11ft In the Appleton Tower
Concourse).
The reason? Explanation! So far
this year nearly £5,000 has been
generated through the sale of your
books and trade crafts. Th is has
resulted in a 15% commission,
raising £700 for VSO and the EU
Southern African Scholarship
Appeal.
This term the Book Agency will
be open Monday to Friday, 12-2 for
the first three weeks both to sell
and receive books. From then on It
will ONLY be open on Monday and
Wednesday for payouts and the
11nlift of books and records .

ro save your weary arms, you
don't have to take your books
home for the summer. Bring them
in NOW or after the exams. They' ll
be stored in a secure place, ready
to be sold at the Academic Fair, a
bnll1ant opporturnty to flog them
to eager younq Freshers.

Note however, tha t any
merchandise unsold, or monies
not collec ted by the end of the
third week of this term will become
the property of the Agency , unless
you personally inform the Agency
helpers that you wish to retain
your books for sate m the next
academic year.
Simon Cartledge

CND: Peace
mongering
In con tr ast to the glorious war
ef fort,
Edin burg h
University's
CND have been holding a p eace
week. There have been exh ibitions , ta lks, videos, films and
workshops going on all round the
University since Monday Today
( Thursday) the anti-nuclear
events visit the much-neglected
Kmqs Buildings with :
1.00 Talk by Alan Longman
(Sc1ent1sts Against Nuclear Arms)
2.30 Video of Jonathan D1mble's
'The Bomb' In KB Union

(& SA NA exh ibitions an d bo oks l a I
etc.)

H opefu ll y t hese events w ill be
welt allended and fol lowed by
discussion.
ronigh t there is a free showing
of the Vietnam story ·co ming
Home· starring Jane Fonda and
Jon Voight
This Is al the
Pleasance Theatre and starts at 7
pm .
Later tonight there will be a jo,ng
CND/ Ant1-Apar1he1d fund-ra1s1ng
disco at the Ast oria This costs £ 1
and goes on till late.
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' St U d ent'Says
Charitiesssszzzz

Charities Week - dontacha just love it!? Isn 't it
wonderful to see groups of wacky students in
drag rattling their cute little tins? They give the
lie to the image of students bE:ling long-haired ,
drug-taking yobbos contributing nothing to
society and don't they do us proud?
We can only regret the fact that none of the
cash is going to hard-working , committed
journalists that bring you the hottest paper
around , week-in week-out.
As you drop your ½p in the EUSA tin spare a
thought for those humble scribes toiling in the
Buccleuch Place basement - next term they
won 't even be getting a fish supper for their
pains.

Silly Little Nazis
A group of "Fascists" break into the Student
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office, graffiti all over the walls and t hreaten the
staff - anonymously.
How pathetic! ·
They request that they be taken seriously and
the lesson of history is that such people should
be taken seriously.
But, this paper is not going to be intimidated ,
nor is it going to provide a platform for
blackmailers and racists.
The EU Fascists want to be part of the political
spectrum, yet every action they have taken has
been anonymous , anti-social and sick. That they
have remained secret for so long is testimony to
their lack of suporters and fr iends .
If they are serious, let th em stand for election
- rather than writing immature slogans on walls.
If anyone has any information on the break-in, please contact
the ."Student" Editor immediately; bitte, danke.

readers reply

Dear Sir,
I was disappointed to see your
usually excellent paper dismissing

Yeah, very nice -

but 1s it art?

the Falklands crisis, although I
accept the blow by blow account
given by the Press is unnecessary.
I think it is important to grasp the
implications of the crisis, one of
Jhese is the subject about which
Mr Ste nh ouse and myself
proposed a motion to the last GM
- poorly attended as usual. We
made the point that the
Government's defence policy was
misguided , and we have been
borne out by events. One need
only consider that the two largest
ships in the task force, namely
'Hermes' and 'Invincible', are to be
disposed of under the Nott Plan to
appreciate its folly. The next
largest two vessels, the crucial
assau lt ships ' Intrepid' and
·Fearless' only gained a rep rieve at
th e last moment. The escort force ,
to be cut by a third under Noll's
plan. would be numerica lly too
small to ca rry out the sort of
opera ti on going on now if the
Defence Secretary's plans had
already been executed . The plain
fact is that in April 1983 the
possibility of mounting a task
force simply will not ex ist: because
of Trident.
Trident will cost about £88, or
28% of the Navy equipment budget
at its peak. Th is is money we
cannot afford, and need not
spend. If we must have a deterrent
it must be considerably cheape r
than Trident.
Yours faithfully,
David Chitt

The Middle East debate
goes on ... and on
Sir,
Th e Arab-Israeli conflict is
high ly compl icated and very
poorly understood in Britai n and
in the West generally. Articles
such as that o f G. Mitchel l
(Student, 22.4.82) do l itt le for
reason and enlightenment and
serve only to spread prejudice. It is
time Student asked itself whether
its lack of editorial control over its
so-called "serious" articles is not
in fact leading to the dominance of
propaganda over fact.
I find it amazing that a cartoon
can appear showing people with
big noses on one page, while on
the opposite page an article
criticises fascists in this university.
So Arabs aren't Ang lo-Saxon?
In th e interests of brevity, let me
re fute just one of the imp lications
of Mr Mitc hell 's arti cle, that Arabs
in general, and th e PLO in
particu lar, are anti-semitic. This is
rather unlikely as the Arabs are the
·largest semitic people in
existence. Perhaps Mr Mitchell
meant to say they are anti-Zionist.
Considering that Zionism is the
root cause of the whole ghastly
state of affairs, and does most to
perpetuate the worst aspects of
the situation, anti-Zionist attitudes
may not be the 'ardent '8Cism' that
Mr Mitchell would wish us to
believe.
Yours faithfully,
John S. R. Smith
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Dear Sir,
I cannot believe that my old
friend Robi.n Plevin is quite as
1 naive as his letter (22n d April)
, suggests. Kevin Gately and Bla!r
Peach were both specimens qi
'middle classtrendy student' and
doubtless
committed to 'fighting'
I1 fascism. What Robin fails to
mention is that both the gentlemen
in question were members of
violent revolutionary groups every
bit as odious as the focus o f their
hate (the National Front) . Th ey
were killed as a result of attending
demonstrations which were
(illegally) attempting to stop NF
functions. Hardly martyrs of
democracy.
Whilst on the subject of fa scism.
, I have noticed a great deal of hot
air being produced concerning
'fascist' activity at the University. If
mass gangs of skinhead neo-nazis
were rampaging all over campus
beating up members of ethnic
minorities or of the McEwan Hall
was being used as a rendezvous
for Hitler-style rallies then I would
be as concerned as Mark Kennedy
is about the problem of fascism . As
it is, however, one or two rather
immature individuals are enjoying
an outrageous amount of attention
(Editorials by Mark Kennedy,
Letters from Ken Palframan,
motions to General Meetings).
These pathetic creeps must be
loving their new found import-

ance.

Viva Las Malvinas
Dear Sir,
With reference to your editorial
on the Falklands "crisis", it is
unquestionably true that a certain
part of the British response can be
labelled as jingoistic, 'sabre
rattl ing'. However this should not
bl ind us to the fact that a territory
wh ich was British , by right of selfdetermination, a right which I
would have thought was accepted 1
in a democracy such as ours, has
been taken over, by military force ,
by a fascist military dictatorship
and placed under the governorship of a man who, by his
benevolent human rights record,
earned himself the title of the
" Butcher o f Cordoba" This
invasion has been condem ned by
the United Nations Security
Council, the EEC and many other
nations . Even those countries who
supi:,ort Argentina's claim to the
Falklands have disapproved of the
use of m ilitary force in pursuance
of that claim.
Th e question of how Britain
responds to th is aggression is
therefore of paramount importance. Either we show clea rl y th at
we w ill, if absolutely necessary,
defend the right of th e Falkland
Islanders to rema in British if th ey
so desire, while str iving to attain a
peacefu l, diplomati c solution, or
we do nothing and demonstrate to
nations such as Argentina that we
do not wish to defend the rights of
th e Falklahd Islanders to selfdetermination when those righ ts
are c hallenged by military force.
There is far too much at stake here
to judge th e issue; the precedents
for inacit ivity, for a policy of
appeasem ent , clearly demons·trate that allowi ng dictatorships to
steamroller unchecked through
the rights of free peoples does not
avoid conflict, bu t escalates it. If
the principle th at " might is right" is
allowed to gain a foothold in the
1980's, more than the future of
1,800 Islanders is at stake.
Democracy must show clearly that
it will defend itself against
dictatorships and armed force, for
if it does not , the precedents w ill
be followed yet again.
Yours sincerely,
Roderick A. Manson

Thursday , 29th April 1982

Dear Sir.
In reference to Jenny Turner's
article in last week's Student
entitled ' FCS Scandal at
Conference'. I would like to add
some further information to the
rapidly growing file of irregularities with in the FCS.
I have been given, from a reliable
source within the University some
very interesting facts regarding
the 1982 Conference of the FCS.
1. To add some meat to the bones
of the point regarding the bogu,;
delegates from Stevenson College.
Tim Cowell the permanent1
secretary of the FCS investigated
the incident and found Brian
tvlonteith (I will refer to him from
r,'Jw on as BM ) respons ible for
rigging the two delegates and for'
this BM was disallowed from 1
attending the conference as a(
delegate. Incidenta lly the two
people that acted as the Stevenson
College delegates were both
students from Heriot-Watt
University, SM was also a student
o f this· Univers ity. BM, however,
was able to go on and secu re forl
himself t he position of National
Chairman of FCS in the elections
for of fice- bearers at Conference.
2. Also th ere are allegations that
when the 'right wing ' slate was
made up for the national
committee elections, this is made
up of members of the Monday
Club (BM is a member) and
libertarians. Members of the
Monday Club threatened the
libertarians with physical violence
unless more of their members
were allowed on the slate.
3. At a party to celebrate the right
wi ng victory in the national '
committee elections BM the newly
elec ted cha!rman and Tim Uncare
the retiring chairrnan, Were ween
to make Nazi style salutes.
However in describing th ese
occurrences I would not like to
give students a totally false picture
of the FCS, many delegations were
not involve.1 and our own
Conservative Students' Association, stalwarts of democracy that
they are, did not lal\e part in any of
this right wing actiYity.
But I think it is nec9ssary that
students are informed about the
many dangerous elements that are
contained within OU( ruli'ng party's
student movement.
Yours faithfull y,
I
Gerry Saddler

I know that the 'ignore and
they 'll go away' argument is
unpopular but given the scale of
the problem perhaps a watchful
eye from the servitors (rather than
the ludicrous froth that has been
generated) might better solve this
very minor matter.
Yours,
Douglas Smith
Tnar ·s a really good fetter Ooug,e
why not come down to the office~
and write some more - I thmk you
know where they are.
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Matrimony K.B. style
KB Union does not
immediately spring to
mind when the word
'wedding' is uttered but

the past 13 years and she
considers KB to have "a lovely
atmosphere. She thought it ideal
for her son's wedding . About 90
guests attended the wedding including Margaret's brother from
Canada - and members of the KB
Committee were invited to join the
couple's relatives and friends for
the event.

last Saturday (April 29th)
a wedding ceremony and
reception successfully
took place there. Mary
Braid reports on KB's first
ever wedding.

It seems that Maroaret Jordan is
a well known personality at KB andI
members of the non-academic
staff suggested that KB Union, by
allowing the wedding to take place
there , were showing their
appreciation for her services over
the years. KB Union was also kind
enough to pay for the reception 's
late licence.

Margaret Jordan cjidn't ponder
too long over a suitable venue for
her son John's wedding; almost
immediately she asked for the use
of KB Union. So, on Saturday,
John Jordan , a plater welder,
married Joyce Patterson, an
Edinburgh secretary, in a
ceremony performed by the
University Chaplain , Hamish
Smith. The wedding reception was
also held in the Union later.

The fact that KB 's new coffee
bar became a church for the
duration of the 30 minute wedding
ceremony may surprise some
students but the coffee bar did in
fact provide the quiet simplistic

The groom's mother, Margaret,
has been a hall steward at KB for

Niadhor dingabh

Enz

On Tuesday, the leader .
of Gaelic pressure group
STRI will speak at 1 pm in
Teviot Row Middle
Reading Room. STRI has
been at the forefront of a
recent upsurge in proGaelic militancy.

Luxury Hotel for
Lothian Road?

national identity, and causing vast
educational problems.

STAI (Struggle) and CEARTAS
(Justice) run Gaelic playgroups
and organise disruptive actions,
such as the non-payment of TV
licences and threatening to
destroy BBC transmitters. Their
campaign has so far resulted in a
BBC committee decision to press
for a doubling in Gaelic airtime.
Despite the fact that the
. All the major political parties
Government fully supports the use
have recently formulated
of the Welsh language in
specifically pro-Gaelic policies;
education and local broadcasting,
since coming to power, however,
a 300-year old Education Act
the Tories appear to have
effectively denies Scots the right '
forgotten this. Last year, a Private
to speak Gaelic. Although many
Members Bill calling for the official
primary schools in the North and
status to be given to Gaelic was
West of Scotland educate their
thrown out of Parliament, and a Mr
pupils bilingually, secondary
lain Taylor is currently appealing
schools only teach in Eng lish. In
against a sheriff's decision to deny
effect, then, the SED systematichim the right to speak his language
ally knocks the Gaelic out of
in court.
Gaelic-speaking children ,
Jenny Turner
sacrificing a large slice of their

Lothian Road's gap site may
soon be filled with a new luxury
hotel development. The Sheraton
Group recently sent officials to
Edinburgh to talk to Councillors
and officials of the District
Council.
I his would settle,
after many years of wrangling, the
future of one of the city's most
famous gap sites. Councillors
have from the start, sought to
attract a top hotel to the site. At the
recent opening of Glasgow's new
Holiday Inn officials of the
company complained Edinburgh
had rejected them because they
didn't plan a high enough class of
hotel! Will Sheraton fit the bill?
Councillors and officials will be on
tenterhooks till next month.

at m osphere suitable for the
occasion. The traditional or.gan
music was taped and played
through speakers and the
peacefulness was only slightly
marred by a tiny flower girl
determined to wander round
chatting to guests while the
ceremony took place. The only
hitch came when John- probably
due to Saturday's good weather
and the excitement of the
occasion - fainted, just after he
was declared to be Joyce's
husband . Fortunately he
recovered after a few minutes and
went on to sign the register .

After the wedding Margaret
Jordan couldn't praise the KB
Committee highly enough for their
help with what turned out to be a
very successful wedding. Is this
wedding to be KB 's first and last or
will Student be forced to start up a
wedding column if the idea
catches on?

Sports Centre Plans
Shelved

Steel
Appoints
Saturday's Charities Fete
marked the introduction by David
Steel of Mr William Goodburn to
the students of Edinburgh
University. Mr Goodburn , a
solicitor from Peebles, has been
appointed by David Steel as his
Assessor .
Like Mr Steel, Mr Goodburn has
strong ti es with Edinburgh
University. He graduated here and
in his stud ent days he took an
active part in student affairs, Mr
Goodburn's fam ily are also linked
with Edinburgh University. His
wife is a former Edinburgh
University Charities Personality
and one of his daughters will be a
Fresher at the University this
autumn.
The Rector's Office (Top Flat, 5
Buccleuch Place. Tel. ext. 6534)
will be open three days a week
during term ie Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 10 am
until 2 pm, Mr Steel will be
available by appointment on
Mondays or Fridays and his
Assessor Mr Goodburn on
Wednesdays.
Mary Braid

Blast Site Made Sate

Tod,ty (Thurs.) Tory Leader
Corny Waugh will finally lay to rest
his plans for an enormous sports
and recreational complex on the
site of the old Leith Central
Station. Known as "Waugh's
Folly", the complex was opposed
by Labour Councillor's who
wanted concentration on local
community based recreation
facilities. Now lack of finance has
forced the Tories to reconsider.
Money will, instead, be spent on
up_grading and modernising
exIstIng facilities such as the
Museum of Childhood and the
Assembly Rooms.

Following last month 's
enormous explosion at Craig
millar Tip - which left a 30 foo
crater - all remaining dangerou
chemicals have been removed
from the site.
The chemicals which caused th
blast were buried in 1970, four
years before safety regulations
governing such operations came
into effect. After the init ia l
explosion localresidents lived in
fear of another eruption. Local
councillors and MP Gavin Strang
sought assurances the site would
be sealed off and made safe as
quickly as possible. District
Councillors have now been
assured that all remaining toxic
materials have been removed and
there is no further danger.
Frances A. Wood

~-Coping With Careers
Graduates are finding that more
more employers are
demanding reasonable competence with numbers, even for jobs
which ostensibly are not heavily
into figures. Most management
and administrative roles require
the facility to understand and
manipulate information expressed
numerically. Do you develop a
psychological block when the
word 'numeracy' is mentioned?
Would you automatically shy away
from jobs which involve some
work with figures?
and

It is important not to "pull Clown
the shutters" when this topic is
raised because of the risk of
excluding yourself from a very
wide range of jobs. It is better to
·explore just what is meant by
"numeracy" in this context, then to
consider your own ability and, if
necessary, to take some action to
improve your position . It is difficult
to give a precise meaning to
" numeracy" but the following
comments of an employer serve as
a useful guide:
(a) "So me basic skills which
managers have to employ.
These include arithmetical skills
for work ing our costs, percentages, averages, growth rates,
etc; basic algebraic skills - being_
able to work out relationships

between numbers and use them to
derive olher numbers; an d

familiarity with methods of
presenting numbers -graphs, bar
charts etc.
(b) having a 'feel' for numbers
being able to · see their
significance and to make them
work for you. This includes such
th ings as using numbers to
quantify data applying
probability factors, scoring
repsonses to questions or
performance factors, putting costs
on things not normally expressed
in money terms, indexing etc.
being able to 'read' numerical data
seeing the significance,
spotting the unexpected, etc;
using a 'what if ... ?' approach making project ions, considering
the effects of changing one
number on other numbers. None
of these things require any
advanced mathematical skills they are more an attitude of mind.
(c) Being able to understand
what the 'number experts' are
talking about - to have sensibe
discussions with consumer
research
statisticians,
market
analysts, financial managers,
computer experts, production
planners etc.
"
It may surprise you to learn that
only a small number of jobs do not

require some abi lity to hand le ano
interpret figures . So, with jobs
hard to come by, you would
obviously be wise to look for ways
of increasing your confidence if
you think you have a problem . In
addition, many employers give
numeracy tests as part of the
selection procedure. There are
different ways to improve your
numerical ability, including taking
an Insight into Management
course, making use of self-help
exercises such as those published
in connection with the Open
University, or taking a short
refresher course.
The Careers Service will again
be organising a refresher course
this su mmer (31 May to 4 June) .
The cou rse will be run in the
George Square area, mornings
from 9.30 am to 1 pm, plus optional
afternoon tutorial sessions. The
course is open to students in any
year or discipline. It is likely to be
of most value to those who have a
modest 'O' grade/ level , but those
with say Higher Maths, who lack
confidence and whose university
studies have not included some
{'Umber crunching , would not
necessarily be wasting their time.
Interested? Further details from
the Careers Service, 33 Buccleuch
Place.

.
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Until Saturday at 6.00 and 8.30 p .m .
PAUL MAZURSKY'S
gentle comedy of seventies' manners

WILLIE AND PHIL (X)
Friday / Saturday 11.00 p.m.

200 MOTELS (X)
FRANK ZAPPA
From Monday 3rd May Progs. 6.00 and 8.30 p.m.

ALTERED STATES (X)
Director: KEN RUSSELL
With WILLIAM HURT, BLAIR BROWN
Backstage Bar and Restaurant open Monday to Saturday.
Lunches and evening meals.
Jazz Backstage every Wednesday night.
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Sweet profits
EEC Involvement

Julian Goodare
looks at the EEC's
role in the world
sugar trade
Sugar cane was introduced in
co lonial times to countries like
Cuba , Jamaica and the Phillippines . Many other Third World
countries still depend on sugar
exports today. The plantations are
stil l worked by poor, landless
peasants with insecure jobs. They
are the last to benefit from high
sugar prices, and the first to suffer
when the market is bad .
The unstable trade

The price of sugar is notoriously
volatile. but on average has tended
to fall behind the cost of
manufactured goods. 1965 was a
particularly bad year for sugar, but
Jamaica could then buy a tractor
for the prices of 21 tonnes. By 1979
an equivalent tractor cost 58
ton nes.
Recen t years have seen some ol
th e wo rse fluc tuations. A boom in
th e early 1970s was followed by a
d evasta ting slump: from 1975 to
1977 the price fell from 30 to 7
cents per pound. A reporter in the
Phillippines commented that
"there were hardly enough
warehouses, schools , churches,
tennis and baskbetball courts to
store the surplus 2,500,000 tons of
sugar".

Sugar cane is a perennial crop:
land must be specially prepared
before planting , and it tak~s two
yea rs to reach maturity. Either
expanding or restricting
production is hard. But temperate
countries can grow sugar beet,
which as an annual crop is much
more flexible .
So when sugar prices started to
rise , the EEC encouraged farmers
to plant sugar beet. Between 1971
and 1977, the EEC accounted fora
quarter of the world increase in
production which caused the
eventual slump. It 's now the
se cond largest sugar exporter.
Funfair for the rich
The merry-go-round of quotas,
guaranteed prices , i ntervention
agencies and export subsidies has
led to a sugar bonanza for EEC
farmers . What they can 't sell at the
artifically inflated price is bought
by government agencies with
public money. Protecting the
"weakest " producers has pushed
up the price in the EEC to double
the wor ld price .
But a price which gives a
reasonab le return for small hill
farmers allows la rge, mechanised
farms to make massive profits.
Wealthy sugar beet farmers form a
powerful political lobby to press
for increases in guaranteed
production quotas.
.. . un fair fo r th e poor

The EEC keeps its sugar prices
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West side
high by rigidly excluding c heaper
imports from the Third Wor ld.
Sugar imports have to pay a tax
which brings the price up to EEC
levels. This is a prohibitive barrier
for poor producers.
And that's not all. The EEC has
to get rid of its "sugar mountai ns"
somehow. The unscrupu lous way
it does so has caused havoc in the
Third World . It has efficient
marketing , political muscle - and
heavily subsidised prices fo r its
sugar export s. In recent years it
has moved in to take over and
disrupt many poor countries'
traditional markets , especially in
Afr ica and the Middle East. As
Third World producers watch their
markets disappear, they suffer a
second blow as the EEC ' s
dumping causes sugar prices to
tumble worldwide .

driven out of your home? What
thoughts would go through your
head if you knew that foreigners
were cultivating your land and
living in your house?

Antony Atrash
replies to G.
Mitchell's article
on Palest ine and
the PLO

It is utterly despicable that the
Palestinians who are fighting for
their land are accused of antisemitism. Whenever Israel does
something wrong and people raise
their objection , they are
immediately accused of antisemitism . Once the Jews were
oppressed in Europe, now they are
the oppressors. After all, it was the
Nazis who perpetrated that
dastardly act , but that crime ls no
justification for oppressing the
Palest inians.

In reference to the article by G.
Mitpnell, I would like to comment
on the reasoning with which he
attempts to deal with it . Before
1948, Palestine had an overwhelming majority of Arabs Muslims, Christians and Jews.
Vast Jewish immigration from
Europe threatened an already
overcrowded and poor land . In
1948, the UN took the ghastly and
tragic step of dividing Palestine,
giving the European Jews more
than half, when, in reality , they
only owned 7 per cent of the land .
When Israel declared its independence, she undertook violent
means to drive out large numbers
of Palestinians from their homes in
order to make Israel completely
Jewish . This can be testif ied to the
fact that my father and my relatives
were living in Jaffa , Jerusalem and
Haifa , and by the hundreds of
thousands of destitute Palestinian
refugees thrown onto already poor
countries such as Lebanon, Syria
and Jordan. If this is not racialism
aga inst the Palestinians then what
is?
The Palestinians were violently
driven out, therefore, can you
really blame them for fight ing?
What would you _do if you were

Profits fro m lrresponslblllty
Most Third World producers are
members of the International
Sugar Agreement, which seeks to
maintain a stable price by limiting
exports when the price falls. This
benefits the EEC too. Bu t the EEC
refuses to jo in , as this might hinder
it in dumping its chronic
surpluses . It's about time the EEC
took steps to limit over-production
of sugar, and to return land to
much -needed cereal crops. It
should end irresponsible
dumping , and join the International Sugar Agreement . This
would benefit European taxpayers
and consumers, and it would be
good news for th e Third World .

Forget The Falklands!
Ignore Inflation!
Suppress the Secrets Act!

As a Christian Palestinian many
of my relatives were driven out by
the Israel is. The PLO, which
represents the frustrations of an
exiled people, include many
Christians, for example , George
Habbash , one of the main leaders .
The Jews of Baghdad were among
the richest people in Iraq and lived
peacefully for thousands of years
until Israel secretly committed
anti-semitic acts against them in
order to increase immigration to
Israel.
Please try and understand how
an exiled people feel and attempt
to see through the haze of Zionist
propaganda , then , perhaps, there
w ill be peace between all the
people.

NOW'S THE CHANCE TO GET
YOUR IDEAS INTO ACTION
STAND FOR A STUD EN T S'
ASSOCIATION POSITION!

Association Positions
Seni or President
Union President
Societies Counci l President
Hon orary Secretary
Honorary Treasure r
Publ icati ons Board Chairman
Finance Committee-Ordinary Member (3 seats )
s_R.C. Positions
Accommodation Convener
Vice- President (Court )
External Affairs Convener
Vice-President (Senate)
National Affairs Convener
Academic Affa irs Convener
Community Affa irs Officer
Arts
Arts Undergraduate
Arts Postgraduate
Dentistry
Divinity
Law
Medicine

S.R.C. Faculty Conveners
Social Science
Science

S.R.C. Faculty Representatives
Music
seat
Science Undergraduate
seat
Science Postgraduate
seat
Social Science Undergraduate
seats
Social Science Postgraduate
seats
Vete rinary Medicine

1 seat

1
1
1

7 seats

2

Union Positions
Honorary Assistant Secretary
Ente rtainments Convener
Life Member
House Chairman
House Secretary
House Comm ittee Conveners

Postgraduate Convener
Transition Convener
Welfare Convener
Environment Officer

5 seats

3

5

1
3
1
1

seat
seats
seat
seat

Catering Convener
Services Convener

Chambers Street, Student Centre, Teviot Row
Chambers Street, Student Centre , Tev iot Row
(4 in each House) Chambers Street, Student Centre , Teviot Ro w

Nomination forms for the E.U.S.A. Elections must be handed in to the Students' Associat ion by 1.00 p.m. Tuesday,
4th May 1982. Any student can stand - there are only pre-con d itions for Union President, Societies Counci l President
and Publicati o ns Board Chairman .
Dr C. W. FISHBURNE Returning Officer
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Where , one might ask , is the
basis for this vast assumption of
heterosexuality as 'natural'?
Biological determinists attempting to enlist support for the
paradigm expression of heterosexuality in life-long monogamy
certainly won 't get much joy from
Mother Nature herself. Consider

certain species of monkey, where
50 per cent of all observed sexual
interactions are female to female ,
with one quarter of these resulting
in orgasm.
Consider, too, the phalarope
bird-in the breeding season the ·
male incubates the eggs alone,
while the female cavorts footloose
and fancy-free. Surely one of
'God's' grotesque jokes in the eyes
of believers in 'Natural Law'?

King of the beasts?

The most common of all animal
social groupings (an d, therefore,
dare I say it, " the most natural"?) is
that of females plus offspring , with
some peripheral males attached.

reared in isolation didn't have a
clue when it came to getting ii
together with other monkeys, even
ones reared socially. The
experiments only managed to
obtain mating behaviour if the
female of the pair was first
harnessed into the mating
posture, using what they
endearingly termed " the rape
ropes". Very funny , boys (where's
my knife?) .

Female mutilation

sexuality focussed on masturbation and wet dreams, with a
minimal sketching of the male role
in reproduction . Female sexuality,
however,
apparently revolved
entirely around reproduction , with
the facts of menstruation
outlined in m inute detail.

· Homosexual persecution

If heterosexual ity were so
'natural', then why is so much of
our cultural milieu devoted to
selling the image of happy
romantic heterosexual coupledom? Why is so much VIOLENCE
directed at Lesbians and Gays, in
an attempt to stamp out the threat
to the established order which we
represent? (1 ½ million homosexuals gassed in Nazi concentration camps; my friend beaten up
coming out of a women 's disco;

The clitoris - that amazing little
O(gan with a 100X greater
concentration of nerve endings
than the glans of the penis, and ,
(unlike the penis) with no
physiological limits to its capacity
for successive orgasms - this
organ, un ique to female evolution
i n that it exists solely for the
production of pleasure, was not
mentioned once. Nor was it even
shown in otherw ise very explicit
diagrams of female genitalia.

Or does one? The
psychological exision of the
clitoris in the TV programme is not
really so very different from the
actual cutting out of the clitoris
which is routinely practised on
millions of women today, mainly in
Africa and the Muslim states. In
the more extreme forms the labia
majora are sown together as well.
leaving only a small opening for
urine and menstrual fluid . The
flesh. scraped raw for the
'operation', grows together and
has to be cut open by the husband
on marriage. He has the right to
enforce a re-sowing up if he has to
leave for any length of time. No
man will consider marriage to any
woman who has not been

but to undergo this brutal and
vicious attack on her bodily
integrity: the term ' female
circumcision' is the most extreme
and cruel of euphemisms, since
the mutilation bears no
resemblance whatsoever to its
male 'equivalent'.
And something you don 't find in
your school history book is the
information on clitoridectomies
performed here and in the USA
throughout the 19th and early 20th
centuries. These were standard
medical practice for the cure of
'hysteria', and female masturbation . The last recorded here was in
the 1950's.

mutilated in this way, since they
believe their penises will drop off
when expos ed to the odious
emanations from that source of
evil sexuality: she would also be

The almighty penis?

Tha t grand matriarchal
structure, the elephant herd , is a
familiar example. So, too, is the

Homophobia is rooted in a fear
and hatred of any form of sexual
activity w hic h is not procreative,
ie. for pleasure (oh, dirty, dirty
word') as opposed to reproduction. Once the Pleasure Principle
,s acknowledged to be valid, then
so too is the crucial position of the
clito ris (no pun intended) : the
floodgates are opened to a
recognition o f all the plications of
a truly independen t female
sexuality, one which does not
requi re the Almighty Penis for its
satisfact ion and fulfilment.
Obviously th ese implications
are not confined to the purely
sexual arena, since

pride of lions - or more correctly,
of lionesses, since it is the females
who do all the wor k; mothers hunt
the prey, while adolescent and
ageing females look after the cubs,
revealing that semi-mythical
figure, the 'Ki ng of the Beasts' as
the parasitic slob he really iS;
(sounds familiar, eh?).
Of course it remains true that the
odd copu lation has to take place
now and again in order to maintain
the population twice in a
lifetime to be exact - but to use
this as the excuse for erecting that
monstrous patriarchal edifice, the
institution of th e nuclear family
(mummy, and daddy plus 2. 4
childre~) . really, it's a bit much.
If or,e really must have a

"sexual scripts are involved in
llnking meanings from nonareas 61 lif e to
specifically sexual· experience··
(Simon and Gagnon, 1974) .

s ex u a I

biological model to emulate then
why not choose something like
say, the preying mantis? Though
on reflection , the dissimilarity of
human and i ns ec t ne rvo us teenage boys circling the house I
systems makes the female mantis' · live in with three other women,
example rather hard to emulate: chanting " Lesbians ! Lesbians!"
she actually devours the male from
hurling stones at the windows,
the head down while mating .
threatening to break them and us:
ahh, true love. indeed .
the list goes on and on and on).
Sexual learning

Sexuality itself is generally seen
as th e expression of innate
biological drives, but in fact the
higher the class of•animal, the
greater the role played by learning
experience for all of its behaviour,
including the sexual (Ford and
Beach , 1952).
In a series of callous deprivation
experiments Rhesus monkeys

Even such an establishmen t
body as the 1976 Bru ssels
Tribunal on 'Crimes Against
Women' was driven to put
compulsory heterosexual ity on its
list of such cri mes.
The amazing clitoris

In a recent "sex-education" programme directed at Scottish
schools, studies of male

I wonder wh y?
Is there some kind of consp iracy
to keep us unaware of our
poten ti al?
One really does wonder .

uncontrollably independent in the
home and certain to commit the
ultimate crime of adultery.
Before dismissing thfs as an
irrelevant and primitive barbaric
practice co nfined to a few tribes
somewhere on the other side of
the globe, let me repeat that fact
that MI LLIONS of wo men have
suffered its agony, as a re sul t of
fears that are no t so very different
in essence, from our own home
grown Western Male's fear of the
sexually independent, 'castratory'
fem ale.
In a society where there are no
economic alternatives to
marriage, a woman has no choice

That is to say, one cannot define
something as sexual in any
absolute sense: sexuality does not
simply refer to genital sexual
activity,· but is in timately and
inextricably bound up with the
development of gender identity,
and the appropriate r ole
behaviour.
The central theme of t he script
for the female is

" to please men, to be useful to
th em, to win their love and
respect ... th ese are women 's
duties in all ages, and these are
what they should be taught
from chi ldhood on :"
Thu s spake Rousseau , that
prophet of freedom and father
French Revolution.
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PEtER
"I
wanna
classify you like an
animal in the zoo
.. ." But I will. Pete
Shelley is from
Manchester . He
sings and plays
guitar. He is quite
small. He should be
HUGE! But then
you could classify
me as A FAN ,
since, oh , let me
see . .
Since the Buzzcocks " Spirar
Scratch " first exploded on my
reco rd player. On the appro-

priately named New Hormones
label , it was a small record (seven
inches) but it should have been
GIGANTIC! So should the series
of singles they effortlessly
produced afterwards, records that
showed that " pop" was not a d irty
word (a historian writes - th is
idea was created by Pink Floyd
fans to explain why th eir gods
hadn't released a single in years),
and th at love songs cou ld be
w ritten that didn't wallow in
maw kish sen ti mentality. But not
enoug h people list0ned , not
enoug h records were sold, and
after three albu ms the band
slipped quietl y into the Fo rever
Towers Home for the Semi-

Legendary. Ex cuse me while I mop
the tears from my lager.
But now there's a new rumb le
through hip dancefloors
everywhere, one that sounds
unmistakably like a Pete Shelley
song . The ''Homosapien" single
was one of last years most
exhilarating records , and with an
album and a tour, Shelley addicts

can breathe again. A w istful ,
thoughtful album, the themes
pu rsued are ce ntred firmly round
love (L. U .V.) Just in time fo r the
good weather.
Mr Shelley is a disarmingly nice
bloke who doesn't seem to mind at
all that w hat I co nsider his rightful
p lace in the nation 's heart is
occ upied by young upstarts like
ABC and Haircut 100,
" It doesn't bother me at all. My
mum w ou ld like it if I had a b ig hit
single."
I' m puzzled . An awful lot of work
has gone in to the collected Pete
Shelley recordings, yet the public
has not responsed with their
wallets. the vagaries of rock and
roll (phew!)?
" I've been doing th is for six
years now. Musically there 's
survivors and th ere's people who
are just a fl ash in the pan. I like to
think I'll survive musically."
Hmmm . A practical person, so
we require a practi cal approach to
this conversation. You know the
sort of thing I mean. Like, tell us
about the album.
" Th e 'Homosapien' album tidied
up a lot of loose ends. I wrote the
song 'Homosapien· in 1974, but

when the Buzzcocks were formed I
didn't th ink the song was suitable.
After we split up, I stopped bei ng
so cri ti cal of my songs, and
decided to put them out. You
could say it was a return to my
roots ."
A significant increase in the
attention paid to the dance
elements in songs has become

apparent recently, sweeping up
established people like The Jam,
who are playing with styles and
influences they never previously
ackn owledged. On "Homosapien"
the two singles (the title track and
" I Don't Know What It Is" ) are
noticeably that way inclined (both
being available in 12 inch form) .
What's he got to say about that?
" Well danc ing certainly isn't
new. All the songs on the album
were written as songs primarily ,
and the fact that they sound like
dance songs is just the way the
ca me out. "
So you don't reckon on this
being a particularly new direction
for pop music to head in?
" Fashions change so quickly in
music. But after a while you find
everyone's just recycling old
records again , and you're back
whe re you we re a few years
before. It's like painting the Forth
Rai lway Bridge - when they've
piunted all of it, they just go bacK
to where they started and do it all
again.
I couldn't agree more. On to
other practi cal matters. On stage,
a lot of keyboard parts and
backing vocals are on a prerecorded tape. Why do you use
this?
" We would have needed banks
of keyboards to sou nd like the
album, so we used tapes instead.
Frankly, keyboa rd players are
really dul l to wath on stage. Al so it
wo uld mean more people to pay.
I've got to keep the cost down."

Do you still enjoy playin g li ve'
The first Buzzcocks gig was a long
time ago, in fact (notebooks ou t)
on April 1st, 1976, at a Textile
Studies Association dance at the
Bolton Institute of Technology.
Beer costa a lot more now.
" I still enjoy playi ng live. After
the Buzzcocks split I didn't play
live for a while, so it's a change to
be touring again."
Musical ly, are you still listeni ng
to t he same kinds of things as you
did?

into the studio in May or June to d
a few new track s. Maybe there w ill
be a single from that. "
We can but hope. Around thi
point the dressing room in
Valentino's (actually the manager
office) becomes hopeless!
crowded and further communica
tion be comes impossible.
Someone start telling anyon
who's listening about havmg
dinner in Maddogs with the
Human League, and how Phil
Oakey wouldn 't stop snagging
with his girlfriend to eat. Mr
Shel l ey has disappeared
altogether by now. He is, after all
quite small. I head for the lasl
sand wich.
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(229 3030)
Reds (AA) 2. 10, 6.45
The exten ded version. After
about eight yea rs work on this film
on Beatty's part, the result is
:,omewha t disappointing.
rlowever, with a cast including
Nicholson, Keaton and Stapleton,
the film is well worth seeing. It's
about love and communism, and is
set in Russia, America and Mexico.

The Boogers (X) 1.15, 4.50, 8.30
The Evictors 3.00, 6.40
"Some things should not be
disturbed", it says - so please
don't bother to wake up the
cashie r.
Evil under the Sun (A) 1.20, 4.20,
7.30
Ustinov plays the tubby Belgian
jetective in another all-star
'.:hristie effort. the formula has lost
ts appeal - wait until it comes on
:he TV at Christmas '85.

Calton.rss1 21s.G1
Willie and Phil (X) 6.00, 8.30
"A gentle comedy of manners",
directed by Paul Mazwishy - ugh.
200 Motels (X) Fri, Sat 11 pm
Starring Frank Zappa - he's
considered funny and outrageous
in the States, bori ng over here.

Caley
Mad Max a Fri , Sat 2.10, 4.30, 6.45,
3.00
Vicious and mindless, but good
fun . Starring the excellent Mel
Gibson.

Odeon
Chariots of Fire (A)
Breaking Away (A) Programme
starts 1.35, 6.25
Excel lent double-bill. Both films
are worth seeing many times over.
Breaking Away is less we ll known
- it's an American comedy which
looks at youth without making fun
of it .
On Golden Pond (A) 1 .40, 4.35,
7.40
Henry Fonda and Katherine
Hepburn shine m this typical
American weepy that tells you
where to sigh and when to cry.
Christine F (X) 1.45, 4.40, 7.45
Not a barrel of l aughs.
Disturbing look at child drug
addiction and the problems of
supporting th e habit th rough
begging, stealing and hustling.
Musical score by Bowie.
Nosferatu the Vampyre (AA) Sat
11 .15 pm
The Legend of Hell House (X)
Nosterafu has a very good
reputation indeed, and it is
unfortunate that it has been
saddled with an extremely
ordinary shocker.

Tan : Nile C lu b
O ne to watch , for those of you
misguided enough to like Heavy
Metal. Th is mob seem to be above
the norm, having received g ood
press after their support on
Motorhead's recent tour.

Friday, April 30th

Sunday, May 2nd
Tony Allen: JJ 's
Chat, dance, drink and lau
along wi th comedian Tony Alle n
the Alternative Cabaret, who
taking time out from a tour wi
Seething Wells and Attila t
Stockbroker. Someting differe
and it's free .

in

Don McLean, Playhouse Theatre
The return of the notorious
American balladeer. Too sweet
and saccharine for me, but I
suppose there are lots of people
who like his variety of American
pie.
First Priority / Photographic
Memories: Nile C lub
More con tenders for promotion
the premier division of Scotti sh
bands. First Priority are all po re ,
n o passion, but Perth's
Photographic Memories are
usually val ue for money.
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Saturday, May 1st
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Scars: Valentino's, Coffee Club
Certainly the most interesting
gig/lig of the week , since it's the
first time the Scars have aired their
new line up in the capital. Now
with the addition of various exDelta 5 members, and without Rab
King, one wonders what kind of
goods they'll produce. Be there or
be square.

I

Filmhouse (228 6382!
Two Stage Slxters (U) 6.00, 8.30
Chinese films are a welcome
and refresh ing rarity these days.
Might well be worth seeing .
Citizens Band (AA) 6.15, 8.45
Amer ican CB comedy - you
might enjoy 11, 1f you can
understand the language.
" Smokey Bah yonder and thazza
tin-foh! " (Trans: " An officer of the
law lurks nearby - I bid you
t.l,rewell.")

Box Office: 226 2633
19th April-22nd May, 7.30 pm
"ickets £2.50 plus S0p tempor
rnembership.
Sallmaker by Alan Spence.
The central charac ter stitc
tarpaulins for Clyde built sh
while his you ng son waits pa tie
for his favourite model yacht to
repaired. the boy's Mother
died and Father and Son
learning to adjust to each oth
2nd May, 10 pm.
Tickets £1 .50
The Alternative Cabaret Sp
Offensive
An outrageous evening with
Jazz Blues duo AKIMBO
othP.rn

_

Life of Brian (AA) 2.00, 5.15, 8.S(J
Airplane (A) 3.30, 6.55
•

'On Golden Pond', currently on in
the Odeon. starring Henry Fonda
Erotic Passion (X) 1.00, 4.25, 7.50 and Katharine Hepburn.
Ups and Downs of a Super Stud
2.35, 6.oo
Film Soc.
Wonderfu l Scottish comedy Fri. 301 h April, 6.45 pm Pleasance
about footba ll and young love.
Dona Fior and her two husbands
Directed by Bruno Barre. 8.20 pm .
The Long Remain the Same (A)
Fri, Sat 11 pm
Death by Hanging
Was John Buchan alive even
Directed by Nafisa Oshlim.
way back then?
Sund 2nd May
Women of Dunes 6.45 pm George
Dominion /447 2660J
Square Theatre.
Rich and Famous (X) 4.16, 8.11
Heaven can Walt (A) 2.20, 6.15
King Lear 8.15 pm Directed by
HCW is l ight and enjoyable and
Grigory Kozinstov.
has a great cast- Beatly, Cannon,
Wed 5th May
Christie and Mason. Bisset and
Marriage of Maria Braun 6.45 pm
Bergen, however, QO nothing to
in George Square Theatre.
improve on the Bette Davis
original in Rand F.
Une Chante L'Autre pas 8.50 pm.
Directed by Asnes Warda.
The French Lieutenant's Woman

Classic

(AA) 2.46, 5.23, 8.00
Lime Regis revisited. Well, the
book was good and the film 's not
bad, but I suspect most of you who
want to see it will already have
done so, and Meryl Streep's voice
is gorgeous.
Gregory's Girl (A) 3.00. 5.30, 8.50
Disgusting porno fi lm.

a

Tom McEwan: T evict Bar
Champion o f th e new fo
renaissance, friend of the peop
innovator extraordinnaire. May
not, but it folk's your pint Pils, 1
worth a look.

Traverse Theatre Club
Cameo

m•
to
f

Playhouse

(557 2590 )
Cruising (X) Fri 11 pm
Al Pasino plays a disturbed
policeman investigating a murder
by exploring the honosexual areas
of town . Well, you don't see many
plain -clothes cops in a leather jock
strap.
A ndrew Phillips

George Square Theatre
Box Office: Bed lam 225 9873
Until 1st May, 7.30 pm
Tickets : £1.50 (for students)
Edinburgh University Theatre Co.
present their annual production
The Caucasian Chalk Circle.

Royal Lyceum Theatre
Box Office: 229 9697
Until 8th May
Tues to Thurs 7.30 pm
Tickets from £1.30 (for students).
Fri & Sat. 8 pm
Tickets from £2
Plaf by Pam Gems
The life and music of Edith Piaf.
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y
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Kings Theatre
Box Office: 229 1201
3rd-8th May
Weekdays 7.30 pm
Fri. 6 pm, 8.30 pm
Sat. 5 pm , 7.30 pm
Tickets from £2
The Krankles
The stars of Crackeriack.

3rd May, 8 pm
Ti ckets £1 (for students)
fishes by David Rudkin "an
introspective diary of a childless
couple" - Guardian.

Bedlam Theatre
Box Office: 225 9873
3rd-5th May, 9.30 pm
Tickets £1 (for students) or sop on
Monday.
Winged Horse presents
Filthy Lucre
a shameless mixture of satire,
drama, slapstick, music and high
voltage energy.

ICE
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rngger/ Zantl Misfits: Nite

'lit
thei d8Y,

Candlemaker Row
Photographs, cereamlcs , collage,
drawings, paintings and
engravings.
3rd Mav-29th May.

Yoga and relaxation
Chaolaincy Centre, Seminar Rm
7 pm.
'

1grto myintrinsic honesty, I must
1011 to know ing nothing about
i1, of these bands!

Sat. 2.

May 3rd

of the most enduring
rs in the bus iness proves
Olk known maxim that o ld pub
, ,
never die, they jus t thrash
1
'be ducing everyone in sight.
it , .,n·s got some sort of go ld en
a, and I must admit t o

shing a secret passion for

1rzuke: Playhouse ??? cl'd
lady has apparentl y re jected
~fie ballads fo r a new branc
,unchy Heavy Metal stuff
1much go for her before, anc
n't think her change o·
i on will have made he,
rrnances any more fas·

Mon 3rd May
)tudent TV
rhe Pleasance, Rm 7 and 8
3.30 pm
fhe news team meet. New
Tiembers welcome.

arities Week
hurs 29th and Fri 30th
Look out for various stunts around
he city and suburbs. Nowhere it
ate from the Rabbit Rampage.
at. 1st May
Floats Procession. Starting
aterlool Place 2 pm .
Charily

Ball

in

the

Fine Art Society presents
9ichard Demarco's lecture on Art
:1.nd Time at 7 pm .
Talbot Rice Centre. All welcome.

• Playhouse
worse . I'm almost falling
ing to think of a o ne liner
·
this lot, so I won 't
if you alread y like them ,
id here will prevent you

The Gallery Cafe
Causewayside
Watercolours by Un Brown.
3rd May-29th May
9-am-6 pm. Mon-Sat.

Chaplaincy Centre
Exhibition of recent photographs
of El Salvador all week and
bookstall m,ery day for literature
and info.

at

Torrance Gallery

Tues. 4th May

Paintings by Ruth Walker un1i l 8th
May.

Chambers Street Union
Happy H our 8-9 pm
Spirits 29p. Beer 39p.

Assembly

Rooms. Tick ets £4 start ing 8 pm.

day, May 5th

St. Stephen Street
Photographs by Lorna Nisbet.
3rd May-29 th May
Mon-Sat 1 om-6 pm.

Chambers Street Disco
Live Band - 60p.

1,y swarzt stuff.

~day, May 4th

Blue Parrot Restaurant

Sat. 1st May

,nt ~L~~~o·a:fe~olse to Go/The

Thurs. 29th April

Stills

EUFSS
The Crown, Drummond Street.
Folk Song Soc. Workshop.

'hllosophy Soc.
Punishment and Guift'
JY Or. Haksar
::;haplaincy Centre.
3em inar Rm. 2.
~on-Members 30

American photographs of the late
60s. Until 8th Ma

The National Gallery of
Scotland
Max Beckman: Hell ten lithographs.

A series of

Edinburgh Wax Museum
Edinburgh Child ren 's Book Group
presents Alice In Edinburgh
ce lebrating 150th Anniversary of
Lewis Carro ll.
1st May-29th May 10 am-7 pm .

The Scottish National
Gallery of Modern Art
The Subjective Eye. An exh ibit ion
of the work of 25 British
Expressionis t Art ists. Until 9th
Mav .

Queen's Hall

April JUtn 8 pm
Ian Hunter Trio - West End Jazz
Band.
jCentenary Piping Recital
Sat . May 1st 7.30 pm.
ickets £2

Student TV
The Pleasance 7.30 pm
All other programmes but news.
New members welcome.

g.

9

First of May Bookshop

Frid. 30th April

Wed. 5th May
The Grand Edinburgh Adventuring Soc.
The Pleasance 8 pm .

1

Ski Club
Lunch in Outil Room ,
Pleasance 12.30-2 pm.

The

EUGC
TV Room , Chambers Street
1.30 pm
Gliding Club.

ary s

athe ra

Palmerston Place
Sat. 1st May 3.30 pm.
Organ Recttal by G il lian Weir and
Orchestral Concert by the pupils
~f St. Mary's Music School.
t\dmission by Programme £1 .

Assembly Rooms
May 3rd 8 pm.
Charity Jazz Ball Ticke ts £4 from

a.,ier College Concert Band
ncludes various classics. Wed. 5th
May 8.45 pm. Tickets £1.50,
reducti on for OAPs, st udents,
unemployed £1.

Reid Concert Hall
29 th April 7.30 pm.
Die Schone Mullerln by Joachim
Raff performed by The Edinburgh
Quartet.

oo

EU Boal Club
'Irish Cup Regatta - Intra-mural
Rowing Event open to all
students.
Also Disco at Top "0". See article
on Sports Page.

a

Hearts v. Dumbarton
1st May 3 pm kick-off
Tynecaslle.

Model Car Racing
Endurance Race
2nd May 1 pm :
Mead ow bank Sports Centre.

Mon 3rd May
Video on Lucas aerospace tradeunion activity.
Teviot Row Debating Hall, 7 pm.
'El Salvador - Another Vietnam '
film
Teviol Row Debating Hall, 7.45
pm .

-rues 4th May

UNECO
PGSU Bar, 1 pm.
Ecology Party pub lunch .
All welcome.

_._)
erbow Theatre
b ffice: 556 9579
st May, 7.30 pm .
l £1 (for students)
orarmdenoch Players presen t
Ille Niggers.

n

n Live In Scotland Festival
t ch nth promotes the achievesh i of women in all areas of
ient 1nment.
t o l May, 5 pm and 1.15 pm
r h by Epicene.
1 a,3Ction of short plays about
:her ial chaos 1n the face of
sed social control. " The
ial is political".
;p rinh May, 7.30 pm .
Nhlte Truths by Mo th er Hen.
.h 101st revuet sketch es
pi

fhursday 29th April
:ND
3raid Room, The Pleasance
, pm.

Fri 30th April

Education and Repression in
Salvador
DHT Faculty Rm. North, 1 pm .
Talk by rep. of Andes 21 June
(teachers union in El Sa lvador)
and Mark Kennedv.

Wed 5th May

Labour Club
DHT Facu lty Room North
1 pm. All welcome.

SANE
Chaplaincy Centre, Seminar Rm . 2
2 pm All welcome.

Economics Society
Southsider 1 pm.
Pub Lunch .

DHT Faculty Rm. South.
John Deason (Central Committee
SWP) will talk on The Falklands
Crisis.
EUSNA
Teviot Row, Middle Reading Rm .
1 pm .
"The HOpe ,n th e struggle"
Finlay Macleod, foun der of STA I
speaks of the Gaelic movement if'l
th e 80's. All welcome.
Talk on Nicaragua
DHT Rm. 9.01, 1 pm.
Speaker Des Tierney from
Nicaragua Solidarity Campaign,
Glasgow .

piiiiii·- --• Sat 1st May

Dawn Service at Arthur's Seat
5 am.

NUS Society
May-day Dis co.
Live band, food, videos 60 the Pleasance, 7 pm-midnight.
Entrance £1 (pay at the door) ..
CND Anti-Apartheid Bop!
The Astoria 9 pm
Tickets £1

swso

No
Cause
For 7.30
Ala rm
Queen
's Hall,
pm
Tickets £2

l

~ tl
/f.) I

Sun 2nd May
'

-;;,

J

t~
1 ~

CJ ' )
\
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"···, 1:.:

An anti-nuclear show. Poems,
)
quotat,,ons and songs f rom
\~
· ,/
Frankie Armstrong, Le on
\~ ' ' ' ~ \
1
Rosselson and Roy Bai ley by
wE'R~ 1t.f:: AcHtN1_ k_Hi: c,etn,K.f.~r{ d
candleli ht.
tl,c,~·~ o. ....eGJ. ,.. 5 tCJ •th.SI C/..,lP·· · '

Basketball
Scottish Basketball Association
European Tournament.
29th Apri l-2nd May. (for times see
loca l press) . Meadowbank Sports
Centre.

Volleyball
National Plate Final
1st May 12 noon .
Meadowbank Sports Centre.

Perchance it's 'Dream'
Lack of space and time preven tE
a full assessmen t of tonight 's card
at Powderhal l. But a quick g lan ce
immediately brings the attention
to the trap posi tion of PETE'S
DREAM in the first event. Having
shown none of her ea-rly "juice"
since her return , the bitch is now
boxed in her favourite position and
should now go clear by the first
bend and stay on for success.
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The
Circle
Is
Drawn

Thursday , 29 th April 198;

This year's George Square Theatre production is Bertolt
Brecht's Cauca~ian Chalk Circle. Over the last few weeks
Student has taken the opportunity to meet the director, talk to
the cast ... and see how the Circle was made.
Report: David Stead
Cigarettes, coffee cups , newspapers, laughter, si lence, noise,
Bedlam .
"We really are living , breathing,
shitting and farting Brecht."

After a depressing evening re-

reading the script Paul decided
that he could direct the play if the
cast was reduced to twelve.
This meant even more doubling :
the characters would be on the

An apt comment. The cast, stage all the time and the play
recalled early from vacation, had would be rid of any "s tar
come to the end of a punishing syndrome" Paul named the twelve
rehearsal period working twelve and the production restarted .
Several established theatrical
hours a day or more and were
about to embark on another week names had been rejected by Paul
of evening run- throughs. Once , and the cast contained several
the First Night had seemed far faces new to Theatre Company.
away, now time was short and Moreover, in the essentially artsthere was much to do. The Circle dominated world of Bedlam it was
refreshing to see the involvement
was not yet complete.
of scientists.
The production crew led by
Hannah Maude-Roxby moved
swiftly into action and a budget of
£1 ,500 was drawn up. Th is
included £450 on publicity and
created a break-even point of 92
people per evening. By luck,
production assistant Ben Twist
found himself at a business party
run by a "fat and horrible man"
who introduced him to people with
money. Ben finally snapped up a
sponsorship deal worth £250 and
the name " Bathgate Storage" now
appears on all publicity.
There were just two rehearsals
at the end of the Christmas term
and in both the text was ignored
and amphasis placed on
movement, exercise, games etc.
Some of the cast enjoyed the
workshop approach , others found
it tedious , irritating and irrelevant
to the final production . Paul
realises that at the time such
Auditions for the play were held
sessions had little direct purpose
back in November but director
beyond creating a "g roup
Paul Bader had been ticking
awareness" and the ability to
things over well before that. He
physically support one another.
likes Brecht and three years ago
After the Christmas break the
suggested The Threepenny Opera
cast worked at three three-hour
as an annual production. The
rehearsals
a week . Although the
report submitted was rejected and
all- i mportant improvisation
Bartholomew Fa ir was performed
instead. Paul left the University to continued a start was made on the
text. "We have never had anyone
become a Research Assistant in
Human Genetics but at the standing on stage needing a
script ," explains Paul, "a prompter
beginning of this year realised the
annual slot was still available. He gave the line in a neutral voice .
Whole scenes were done neutrally
had now decided that Caucasian
Chalk Circle was a better student just to get rid of preconceptions
play than Threepenny Opera and and concentrate on words ." It was
ideas that were wanted . Paul
accordingly pu t forward a report.

It was accepted .
Chalk Circle was an ambitious

choice.

The

play

has

Substantial doubling would be
talented cast. At the auditions Paul
looked for people who were keen

lines from Shakespeare. Thus the
about to go fishing . Paul claims he
entered into the auditions with an
open mind about who to cast- he
was in any case out of touch with
the newer actors - but admits he
did "take into account what I knew

about people".
Disappointingly

1

wanted his group to discuss and

suggest but admits it took time to
make such an approach worth
while. Some of the cast were
bemused at the importance given
to their own ideas and showed a

reluctance to project thoughts for
fear of being ignored. People felt
disorientated. Said one: "At first i
was uncertain about things and

would have felt mcire confident if
someone had said 'This is what I
want you to do'." Time passed and
the discussion technique began to
work . The cast were split into small

groups to think through ideas on

balanced as a whole:

conversation and argue from his
position as observer rather than

the pressure was on Paul to make a
firm decision . Caucasian Chalk
Circle was cancelled .

written his report . The set, for
example, was originally to consist

T

Paul Bader On Direction

of machinery - " because it would T
look nice" but this proved T
unviable, and a more simple
alternative evolved . There was
discussion too about the masks

,,

T
T

and costumes and Paul took a long

I'm . prepared to gamble

been very keen to contribute tc,

masks are now only wbrn by T the first thing I want to do in

discussions but it took qu ite a long
time before they were able to work

time deciding what he wanted . The ~ on inexperienced actors because

particular characters and the orrty · rehearsal is to get rid of
stricture on costumes was that T. preconceived ideas and an
they should be unconventional. T inexperienced actor hasn't got
"We've de11berate1y wanted things
any.

to look unusual but to represent T
something clearly," says Paul. !I T
was agreed that costumes could y
be made from anything and, '.
indeed , they are: TV sets, beach_..,,
balls, lampshades - all have be~n T
ingeniously adapted .
As the end of term approached T

constructively without me. It was

pleasant

when

this

happened

because it created a busy working
atmosohere.

"I think the actors enjoy my
approach and I don't think I'm
losing a strong line of direction

"We've done a lot of improvisation in re'nearsal and all the
characters ' movements have been
developed from both improvisation and mirror work. When you're

great chance of the cast coming

playing different charac ters it's

round to my point of view simply

things were on schedule but new T. important to find separate
problems arose. The actors were
personalities. At the beginning we

because I've thought about the
play longer. I don't think the
production has lost anything that I

playing fewer games and sitting T did a lot of movement, throws,
around more . As the atmosphere T lumps etc. which in fact we never
became less frenzied people
used . But we developed as a group
began to socialise . Cliques T awareness and the ability to
developed within the cast . It was, T handle each other phys ically.
as Paul suggests, "a temporary T
phenomenon " and is a frequeAt
feature

of

many

because in duscussions there 's a

originally wanted to see, in fact a

lot of the ideas that have come out
are better than the ones I had in the
first place.

productions.- •

Unpleasant as it was, the split was ;.,.
perhaps 1nev1table. The few ·
members of the cast who knew

T

each other before the show T
congregated together and others
felt left out. Quite simply " some of T
us knew each other vaguely and :'I!'

distractions meant the cast could ..,
relax and become, once more, a T
"There is an element of risk from
complete unit.
the beginning in that you never
lt was an enormously important • know how people are going to

period and the cast returned to T
acting basics and looked at things T
afresh. The cast still found it
difficult to give each of their roles a T
different personality, so there was T
much work on characterisation .

shape up. People work in different
ways ... some start early on by
giving what appears to be
something approaching a finished
product and then they alter it
radically

several

times.

Other

Some portrayals were completely ..,. people build gradually to the final

T
radically_ changed . The amount of T
revamped and several ideas were

time available meant actors. could

thing .

concent rate all day . without 'f' this play were things I had picked
worrying about tutorials and " up from other people, things I'd
lectures and as Paul explains,
"there wa~ a c.onsistency ~f •

read. But I had been using second
hand ideas for my own ends - and

approach 1mposs1ble to get if " that doesn't work . In this play it is
you're just having a three-hour
the play it is the ideas that I'm

actor. Above al l, he was always
ready with a sna ppy "OK , come
on" when necessity called.

Because the cast were playing

in and

I wanted to

T submerged in characters and who

1t makes much. more sense.

The production team were a_lso
thought seriously about the
wo_rking hard . The set was being T meaningofthetext.l believe this is
built, _programmes were edited 'Y the only way to be versatile. I didn 't
and

tickets

and

posters

were

want to improve my ideas on the

printed : plenty of phone ca lls , 'Y play . It's the ac tors who perform
plenty of hassles. There_were ten T not me . . so they've got to be
days to go before the first night...,. happy with the ideas. They have all
Our countdown begins ...

"In a way Caucasian Chalk
Circle can be successful without

ever putting it on stage before an
audience because we've achieved

a lot of our objectives. As far as
theatre goes I think it's going to be
quite different from most of the big
annual productions that will have
been seen in that we've tried to do

everything for a very good reason
and tried to relate it to an audience

"My ideas on direction before

rehearsal and then a couple of ,. interested

product i on though the cast
generally agree that Paul was
always in charge. He could guid_e

Paul thought the combina-

had been altered since Paul had T

days off". The Monday run- t' develop a cast who were always
thrnugh l~sted four hours and w,e .... going to be critical and self-critical
still hadn I reached the end . Its
and always willing to think . I
speeded up and tightened u~: Now T needed people who were not

out on stage. Good ideas were
accepted. It was a corporate

were waiting to cast their plays so

were discussed and after long
periods of disagreement the
proposals were finally streamlined . Many fundamental ideas

before the others and trying them

he was not happy. Despite
:, considerable talent" as
ind.ividuals the group did not seem
tion unworkable. Other directors

had enough to think about. Nevertheless, costumes, lighting and set

their own before bring ing them

few
people
arrived at the auditions and when
Paul recalled the final seventeen

.

production meetings to offer
suggestions but this was
expecting too much : th e actors

break and the tiring week of
rehearsal before the beginning of T
term. This opportunity to work all T
day every day with few other

too for particular physical charac-

Romeo and Juliet scene was
performed as if the couple were

originally intended that everybody
should meet at the weekly

cliques have now disappeared . •
Improvement came with the Easter T

on movement and willing to put
ideas forward . He was searching

play and acting and during the

began to make headway. It was

The important point is that the

required and it was therefore
essential to find a versatile and

auditions people were asked to
deliberately misinterpret famous

with most of the cast well satisfied
by their lot and excited by the task
of making each portrayal different.
Work progressed.
Winter became spring and th e
production side of Chalk Circle

didn't bother to get to know the \.
rest". There was certainly no -,,,
deliberate malice more a. •
universal lack of understanding . ..

many

characters and Paul was planning
to use only seventeen actors.

teristics and people with a
potentially effective vocal range .
There were no prepared readings
at the auditions and more
concentration on improvisation.
Paul was anxious that his cast
would rid themselves of preconceived ideas about Brecht, the

so many characte rs the allocation
of roles took place well after the
start of rehearsals. There was only
a little riva lry for particular parts

who, we hope, is going to watch it.
This has not always been the case.
We intend the audience to be a

part of it and if they react and seem
interested then that's a success.
As far as I'm concerned financial
success is not hight in any
consideration. People can take

what they like out of the play but
there's an awful lot there. We've
tried to make it crystal clear. If it is
a critical 'failure' then that will be
disappointing . But we wouldn't
say 'Oh well that 's because the
critics don't understand art. ' It's
not a self-indulgent show in any

way and we hope that it w ill
have a general appeal.

'
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The Actors Speak

Horse's Mouth·········
Actors
On Direction
"Not mentioning any names
there are people who I have don€
plays with before who said at the
beginning that they wanted a
corporate production with
everyone contribu ti ng ideas. Sure,
they listened for the first week and
then became the usual dictatorial
director. Paul has pretty well stuck
to his word except perhaps in the
last week when he's had to put his
foot down."
"At the beginning I disliked the
workshop approach ... I thought it

was a waste of time, couldn't see
the relevance of it to the play and
still can't. I don't think we worked
on the play soon enough. We
spent hours messing around and I
got irritated at giving up my time to
play softball."
"I've enjoyed the freedom Paul
has given us ... but we respect him
as a director and what he says,
goes in the end because otherwise
the play isn't going to hold

together. We can't see ourselves
on stage."

"Paul listens to what we say but
there's no doubt about it ... he's in
control. He offers the chance to
discuss but we tend to come round
to his way of thinking. In fact he's
full of very good ideas."
"At first I wall all for Paul's

democratic direction but now we
spend too much time arguing ... l
think I would have preferred a
firmer approach. Acting wise I
haven't learnt a lot because I
haven't been directed. We are
untrained actors and have, if
anything, only natural talent. We
don't know how to act well and we
just do what we think is right. I
don't have a lot of confidence in
Paul because he sometimes gives
the impression that he's
experimenting to see whether he
wants to qo into the theatre."

'There was only one rehearsal I
liked last term . Because the were
only four of us. We managed to get
something done ... with eleven
there's always someone talking.
It's strange. but when someone
asks me what this production is
going to be like it's the only time
I've never been able to say it's
going to be bad or good. I really
don't know what will happen."
"I've learnt so much from Paul's
direction .. it's made me more
confident and open-minded."

"I found the rehearsals too long
and too drawn out. A lot of time
being wasted. In th e past two
weeks we've done the basics and
I'm just afraid we might end up
with a mediocre production. It's all
a bit loose."

Actors
On The Play
"I've felt like droppin'g out at
times. In the middle of last term we
seemed to have done so much
rehearsal and yet had so much
ahead. We didn't seem to be
getting anywhere and I wondered
what was the point of it all. But now
we're in George Square it's all
quite exciting."
" I haven t really liked the parts
I've been cast in particularly
because I think my range is limited
and doesn't extend to what I'm
supposed to do."

" I think it's very nice not having
to play one character throughout
the play ... it's more of a challenge.
The parts have been fairly
distn buted and I don't think
anyone's been done out of
anything ."
"It's d11f1cult not to make corny
characterisations with grimaces,
faces and accents, but there are
some people in the cast who can
differentiate their parts superbly
without any ham acting ."

"I'm playing about nine parts
and at one stage I come on as a
very, very, very old man and say
half a line. And yet Paul has
insisted that that man should be a
real character ... a somebody .. . a
person."
"There are good people in the
cast, but I don't think we could
claim to be the best, most versatile
or talented actors In the
University."
"I can honest ly say I'll be very
glad when it's over."
" I think the workload has been
peanuts. Last term it was only six
or seven hours a week. This term
it's been no more than should be
expected . The backstage crew
have done much more than we
have."
"One of the main things that's
troubled me about the whole
production is not getting to know
people on a more personal level.
All we've talked about is work and
play. But I'll be sad when it's over.
Very sad."

Actors
On Success
" If the production doesn't work
I'll be pissed off and surprised.
Surprised because I think we'll
reach enough people in each
audience who will enjoy it. It's a
long time to work for something
that doesn't work.:'

"I think I'll be happy if the
audience is involved. The success
o( the play will depend on the feedback I receive up on stage. If there
isn't much, I'll feel disaooointed."

"University life normally comes
in dribs and drabs so it's so much
more rewarding to be able to concentrate on one thing and do it to
your satisfaction. Unless you have
total commitment you always feel
at the end that you could have
done something more."

"I'll be happy if I don't leave after
every performance saying 'Shit I
can do better than that, I must do
better than that tomorrow night'
then I'll know I've given everything
I have."

Actors
On Cliques
" I th ink 1t was true that the cast
s;,lit into cliques, but it wasn't
anyone's fault. It was more a lack
of understanding . When ever we
went to the pub, for instance, we
would almost always settle into
two groups. The one group would
be very closed and the other group
would almost like a spare part.
People resented it and there was a
lack of compromise on both sides.
But now we've all got to the stage
where it doesn't matter."

"( think it's a little naive to think
that every cast is going to love
each other. One doesn't have to be
buddy-buddy. You have a working
relationship with everyone but I
-don't know how many people are
close to each other as a result of
lhe play who were not close before
we started."
"I didn't know a lot of people in
the cast and I knew some people
very well so I just tended to stick to
them . . . I'm not that friendly with
strange1s I'm just not naturally like
that. I think people over-reacted.
Maybe some of them came to
rehearsals thinking we would all
be one happy bunch. I'm not used
to plays being like that, I don't
expect it and it doesn't worry me."
" I think if people felt left out or if
there were cliques forming it was
of thei r own making. No-one
consciously turned their backs on
anyone or made a particular effort
not to get on. Everyone could have
gone to the pub after rehearsals
and the people who didn't go were
the ones who thought they were
being left out so it was really up to
them. "

COUNTDOWN
Saturday 17th April

Wednesday 21st April-Thursday 22nd April

-The end of a gruelling week but cast still barefoot in Bedlam. George
Square Theatre not available for rehearsal until Tuesday.
-Morning warm-ups then individual work while others concentrate on
mirrors and masks.
-Afternoon rehearsal ls semi-costumed and people have problems
handling Alice's magnificent wire masks.
-"It is now ten to five and teatime is dimin ishing ."
-Evening run is "very good" but occasional prompts still requ ired.
-Posters appearing over the city but slight worry over number of
tickets sold, especially for charity performance. Paul angry that
invitees unable to come did not even send contributions.

-Cast listen to notes from last night, then start on a run-through.
-Most costumes now done with only Ludovica·s breasts still to be
made. Glace cherries to be used.
-The auditorium fills with production crew. Sarah and Gabrielle
(costumes) rescue buttons that ping from shirts in mid-speech.
- Paul suggests cast should walk more quietly on stage.
-Cabling, positioning and focusing of "complicated but interesting"
lights co nti nues into the early hours of Thursday.
-Thursday's run is satisfactory.

Sunday 18th April-Monday 19th April
-Ind ividual work on the Sunday morning.
- An argument takes place about the end of the play and a few lines
are lopped off the final speech.
·
~Evening run leads Paul to suggest, "I think we're getting a little bit
stale." New schedule suggested. Tired nods of approval.
-Graham gets stuck in a tea chest.
-On Monday cast have night off. Some go to the cinema, some drink
and some sleep. Graham picks the lock on his case.
-Final clear up of Bedlam. Pestering cont inues.
- Newspapers and radio contacted about charity show.
-Few more tickets sold :
-Costumes are washed.

Tuesday 20th April
- Paul returns to day-job therefore evening rehearsals only this week.
-Cast move into George Square for the first time. Set has been built
during previous week but not yet entirely completed .
-Difficulty of adjust ing to new stage means a sticky run-through.
People put on the wrong costumes and req uire prompts Paul declares
that there will be " no prompts in George Square".
-Lighting boys move in during the night. They fix scaffolding and
work in the cramped conditions of George Square Theatre roof.

Monday 26th April
Hectic day. £114 worth of
catering and refreshments
organised in the foyer.
- Ticket selling takes place all
over University
Personal
appearances by cast to boost
sales.
- Search for pa for someone due
to sing during interval.

Friday 23rd April
-Official Caucasian Chalk Circle photocall at 7.00. World's press
invited. Nobody turns up.
-The "tech" run-through begins. Actors move through gestures for
benefit of lighting crew. Notoriously boring but obviously vital.
Theatre occasionally plunged into darkness.
-Five-m inute break for chippy about ten o'clock. Finish at midnight.
-Producer Hannah is somewhat glum about tickets sales, though adds
· that lots·of badges have been sold. Says, "I've got a bottle of gin.
Let's go and get drunk," and goes home.

Saturday 24th April-Sunday 25th April
-Weekend dress rehearsals .
-Saturday afternoon spent on masks and costumes. Yet more
discussion about the first scene which is changed again .
-Doogys 21st birthday celebrated with crac kers and silly hats in the
warmth of a summer's day
-Dress rehearsal goes well but Ludovico 's breast falls off. Adrian
almost cries with laughter.
-Sunday morning an d afternoon left free. There 1s now only one more
run -through before the first night.
-;-Final dress rehearsal. Paul is pleased .

6.00 Cast arrive at theatre. Change
into costumes and put props on
staae.

6.45 Warm-ups. A reception for
guests takes place in the foyer.

7.15 Cast relax -the odd cigarette
1s smoked.

7.20 Audience allowe d into
auditorium .
Buzz of anticipation .

7.30 On with the show
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Circle Squared Up
Brecht's Caucasian
Chalk Circle is Bedlam 's
main production this
year, running in the
George Square Theatre
unti I Saturday. Colin
Macilwain recommends a
visit.
On Monday's showing, Bedlam
should have a successful week
with this strong and highly
entertaining production of
Brecht's masterpiece. From a cast
of only eleven sharing all roles in
lhe play, Peler Granger Taylor
deserves particular mention for his
main role as Azdak.
The Caucasian Chalk Circle
was written as a "play within a
play", using a dreadful prologue
set in lhe 201h century lo
demonstrate what Brecht
regarded as its ' vindication of
Soviet ideals. Bedlam axed this
prologue, telling the audience it
was no longer relevant, and
performing the play wilhout this
device - a decision in line with
their slight playing down of the
specific political message of the
play in favour of its broader moral
significance.
This bias is epitomised in the
portrayal of -Azdak, lhe village
clerk turned judge, as more a
drunken bum than a people's hero,
his clever judgements shown as

Never have spermatozoa - "so
many stunned tadpoles" - been
invested with such gripping stage

Ashes

• - - - - - - - - - - - - • presence. One scene is stolen
unquestionably by a descending
ovum - '"I've just laid an egg."
. ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Does
stage, this
such sound
lhings bizarre?
succeed orl
in

Royal Lyceum

Fleeing from the city, Grusha (MelissaJames)isaccostedbyfhe
lronshirts
Adrian Jonnstone, Peter Gran er- Ta f r
accI en s, Is wit as oo 1shness.
Yet Peter Grange Taylor was most
convincing as Azdak wise
sarcastic and in control - "the
court is touched by the mention of
estates it's proof of human
feeling. "
The other half of this distortion
portrays Grusha as too strong, too
opinionated , too intelligent.
Brecht's Grusha (" You're a good
soul, but you're not very bright and
you know it" ) wouldn't rely on
intonations of the voice to
confront Azdak in court - she'd
rely on naked pass ion . Maybe the
quality required for Grusha's part-

umI Ity -Is hard to ind amongst
Bedlamites .
Slill - despite my views on the
interpretalion of the play, there's
no doubt that this is an excellent
production. The simple costumes
and set were sharp and effective,
the acting e~tremely good
throughout and lhe cast ing of the
minor rolls almost spot on.
The Caucasian Chalk Circle is
an immensely powerful play and
Bedlam's presentation of its as
comvincing student theatre as
you'll find . The audience were
engrossed and entertained
throughout and you 'd be, loo.

Ashes by David Rudkin , which
opened this week for a series of
three Monday night performances
at the Royal Lyceum, Is exactly
what it purports lo be, a play
strictly for adulls only. This
complex work calls for intellectual
and emotional maturity in its
audience. It ls verbally and visually
explicit, but in the interests of a
realism which incorporates more
than sex.
Ashes centres on Anne and
Colin Harding's dedicated quest to
conceive a child. We come to
undersland Anne and Colih
in timately, sharing in the trials and
tribulations of endless tests,
examinations, charts and samples.
Their humiliations, the dissection
of their lives into functional
fragments could be arduous, even
painful to watch, but the
astonishing humour and
intelligence of these two, their
robust freedom from self-pity
make possible real audience
involvement in a very personal
dilemma.

being human, natural and
genuine. The virtuoso performances of Sheila Felvin and Leslie
Lawton as Anne and Colin
account for this success.
The play proceeds by means of
alternating dialogue and interior
monologue. David Rudkin's script
combines the realism of
abbreviated speech patterns with
almost rhetorical, self-consciously poe.tic passages dense witl1
imagery.

The Common Viewer
Sarah Murray
opens eyes on the
exhibitions around
town this week
Frultmarket
Here can be seen a range of
contemporary art by some of
today's big names in the art world .
The exhibition involves work
ranging from the minute realism of
Ben Johnson to the vibrant colour
compositions of the abstract artist
John Hoyland, or the photographic panels of the· duo Gilbert
and George. There is also much
sculpture on display including the
more familiar work of Henry
Moore and the unusual ceramic
sculpture of Glenys Barton . The
exhibition merits attention in the
quality of the work presented but
also in the great variety of
techniques and styles to be seen. It
gives a clear insight into what is
happening in contemporary art at
the moment and persuades us that
not all modern art ls merely
splodges and splashes of paint on
canvas.

prints endowed with much
humour and humanity. These
etchings anticipate some of
Picasso's later and more famous
works in which animals such as
bulls and goats play a large part.
The human qualities found in the
animals in these prints become
more obvious in his later work
where fauns and minotaurs (halfman, half-beast) expound the
strengths and failings of human
nature. Seen either in or out of this
context the exhibition is an
interesting one.

political turmoils in Germany . He
wrote that his pictures " reproach
God for his errors" and this can be
clearly seen in the bitter irony of
the prints. For example in " Der
Hunger" (Hu nger) a shadowy
figure of Christ resicles in lhe
background of a family meal
where the barren table displays
only half a loaf and a few fish. The
symbolism is slriking. The style as
well as the subject matter is
expressive of Beckmann 's mood
- harsh, angu lar lines u<;,.., .;ribe
confused crowds of people with a
sense of agony that makes the set
worthy of lhe title " Hell ".

Hell at the National
In the print room of the National
Gallery is a collection of prints
entitled "Hell". They were created
and titled by the German
expressionist artist Max

New 57
A small exhibition called "The
Travelling Box" by Marcel
Duchamps is running at the New

.,~

City Art Centre
The notion that jewellery is
something to be worn is uprooted

in the exhibition of contemporary
Australian jewellery at the City Art
Centre this month . In fact it would
seem impossible for many of the
exhibits to be worn at all. Ralher,
they fall into ttie category of
miniature sculpture. A wide variety
of materials is used, such as silver'
and other metals, wool , plastic and
polythene, but with everything the
craftsmanship is exquisite. Originality also is abundant here in the
bramble-like forms of some of the
brooches and the use of juxtaposed man-made and natural
materials.

Lothian Road

228 2688

FD~MHOUSE
Cinema 1

Friday .30th-Sunday 2nd
6.00 pm/ 8.30 pm
Louis Malle 's

PRETTY BABY (X)
Cinema 2

Thursday 29th-Sarnrday 1st
6. t6 pm/ 8.45 pm

CITIZENS BAND (AA)
Friday 30th at 11.00 pm/Saturday 1st at 3.00 pm
Bronx stree1 gangs in THE WANDERERS (X)
Cinema t
Buster Keaton season (wit h piano accompa niment)
Monday J,d 6.15 pm SEVEN CHANCES
8.:JO pm THE NAVIGATOR
Tuesday 4th 6.15 pm STEAMBOAT BILL JNR.
8.:JO pm THREE AGES
Wednesday 5th 6.15 pm THREE AGES
B.:JO pm STEAMBOAT BILL JNR.
Cinema 2
Tuesday 41h ahd Wednesday 5th
5.45 pm / 8.15 pm

Printmakers
l'he Primtmakers Workshop
displays the prints of Picasso.
These etchings were commissioned for a book in which
Picasso used extracts from
Histoire Natura/a, Genera/a et
Particuliere by the Count of
Bu fton , an 18th century naturalist.
The result was a set of animal

doesn't make it clear whether the
reproductions of his work are
photographs belonging to or
laken by him , or are part of the
work done by the exhibition
organise·r s. Duchamps is a
fascinating but confusing artist.
This exhibition does not tell us
how much confusion is of his
doing and one is left attributing
that confusion to the layout of the
exhibition itself.

Beckmann. Through these prints
Beckmann portrays the horror and
anguish he fell following the First
World War and its resulting

57 - Gallery. Du~. ,amps was a
surrealist artist much involved in
the "Dada" movement but
influenced in his early work by
Cezanne. However, the exhibition

Alam Ta,1 •1er'l f,rst J'ra1u,e
THE SALAMANDER (AA)

Thursday 6th-Sunday 9th

Cinema 1

11
Mick Ford and ;.;?11!r

i!.~~J,; A lain Tatmf'r's

LIGHT YEARS AW A Y (AA)
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Absence of Ennui
Absence of Malice
Odeon, soon
bsence of Malice teams Pau l
New man and Sall y Field in a
roman tically inclined tale of
American journalistic ethics. He is
Michae l Gall agher, a wholesale
liquor merchant, honestly plying
his trade and trying to live down
his fathe r's gangster reputation.

Tales from
Hoffman
Kings Theatre
22nd-24th April

Under suspicion in a Federal
investigation he is pressurised into
turning informant when a false
story is deliberately leaked to the
press. Field is the gullible
journalist who sw~llows the sto~y
but winds up in Gallagher s

co;~:rfilm is the flipside of All the
P resident 's Men with the
newshound's appetite for a story
riding roughshod over trut/1 an_d
justice. the film dispenses this
message within a sugar-coated
romantic framework but 1t is
absorbing and wonderfully acted
w ith the suporting roles vividly
sketched, particularly Bob
Balaban's unctuous, over-zealous
official and Wilford Brimley's
garrulous, wiser-than-he-seems
investigator, and Newman's steely
victim provides his best work in
years. Absence of Malice _
b oth
delights and stimulates, tacklmg a
serious issue without preaching
and in so doing entertaining
without boring. Well worth seeing.
Allan Hunter

Cukor is too experi~nced not to a 1./i'll!.la.-.,, ..1..
know as much . Ideas hold this film
together. They are the skeleton
behind the surface superficialities.
Rich and Famous works th rough
a series of oppositions. Eastern,
intellectual, sexual, sing le, selfdramaising Liz, portrayed by
Jacqueline Bisset, stands against
the conservative sentimental,
loud, mothering, Southern Merry
Noell, undertaken by Candice
Bergen. It would be a simple and
obvious mind-heart, career-home
ant ithesis but none of the variables
are constant. Our allegiances shift
rapidly and unexpectedly.
Merry achieves sudden, massive
success with 'five torrid bestsellers' and exchanges her Malibu
address tor Beverley Hills. For
Scottish Ballet can trundle up to
Merry, genius is 10% inspiration,
Inverness in an extremely happy
90% perspiration and 1 OO~o
mood , I think . Tales from Hollman
marketable . At moments, she Is
was probably not quite so
sublimely ridiculous and stupi~, at
sparkling and choreographically
others extraordinarily perceptive.
correct as Romeo and Juliet, yet
Liz who exudes sensuality can be
there was all the same a similar
ag~nisingly tedious.
combination of fine music from
Cukor's direct ion synthesises all
the orchestra and neat compact
this into a film essay on liberation
movement from the dancers that
- not that of the 20 year old on the
made fascinating entertainment .
pill , although one appears - but
Everyone loves a good story,
the response of the older woman .
and Hoffman, telling yarns which
She is interested in the notion of
featured himself and h i s
self the relation of thinking ,
monstrously bad luck over past
feeling and language.
years, proved a good s~ory-telle:.
Hoffman is {or was) obviously a bit
Rich and Famous has some
of a clown , being something of
worthwhile things to say about
ballet's answer to Chaucer's
women and about America. So,
Absolon _ a total failure at the
don·t let the dialogue, albeit
business of love and a fool with it.
redeemed by humour, deceive you
As a youth he dances with a lifelike
into thinking that's all there is.
doll and falls in love with it; as a
K. Morris
sligh tly o lder man he dances his
true love to exhaustion and death;

Paul Newman, wondering how
attractive he still is.

Rich and Famous
Dominion
The misleading title Rich and
Famous lowers expectations of
George Cukor's latest film starring
Candice Bergen and Jacqueline
Bisset. Can these two alone, one
wonders, redeem yet another
\tinpot Hollywood plot? The p lot is cliched, t-he dialogue a
phrase-book of stereotypes and

as a sage he renounces , then _readopts, a hard-won Christianity;
and as a narrator in some pub,
surrounded by buxom wenches,
he allows himself to be drunk
under the table by some cad who
disappears with his latest wo man .
The ballet is indeed quite amusing
when viewed in this light, but the
very sad and even evil nature of the
Tales is driven home as the poor
Hoffman sees his best hopes and
designs crumble in the face of all
types of bad luck.
Pau, Tyers (Hoffman) and
Gordon Aitkin, who appears In
every act as a different character
with the same purpose - that of
thwarting Hoffman's intentions are impressive throughout. The
numerous leading ballerinas wh o
temporarily benefitted from but
quickly wilted under Hoffman's
gawky solicitations were also
creditable, with Giuletta in Act Ill
proving the best partner for him,
possibly because they had more
dancing time together to form a
well co-ordinated reciprocity . The
supporting company was, as
previous ly, very competent. Carry
on touring, Scottish Ballet.
by Fred Price

Scenery
I can't think of a heading
which Isn't patronising
Next w eek Women are Live in
Sco tland. Wh ich is almost the
name of a multi-m ed ia " happening" (ghastly phrase) happen ing

A V/O RA TTREY

here next week, centring on the
Netherbow Theatre. The number
and variety of events it comprises
is pretty vast: we have folk, fi lms,
fi g ure, theatre, dance, discussion
and dialectic - all designed to
start cou nteracting the co nspicuous under-representation of
women in the arts and entertainment industries.

& CO. LTD.
Summer Nights
EDINBURGH DISTRIBUTOR

ABSOLUTE LY LOWEST
RICED PUGH SPORTS AND
TOURING C YCLES IN
EDINBURGH
SUB STANTIAL
REDU CT IONS
IKES FUL LY G UARAN TEED
MANY MODELS STOCKED

PHONE 031-447 1582
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS
FOR INFORMATION
. ....... ,.}..'. .'..'. .'..'..'..'..'. .'........ ..............'..'.....'. .'..'..

. . . could be mos t agreeably spent
in G lasgow in the delectable
company of the Scottish National
Orc hestra . Sa id body have Iust
announced plans for their season
of Promenade Concerts for June.
The tone is distinctly lighter than
the Albert Hall's counterpart:
concerts include a Beethoven
night, a session wi th the Pasadena
Roo f Orchestra, and Music from
the Movies.

Yet more Chalk Circle
publicity
At the risk of reaping accusations of terminal self-indulgence
may I remind punters that EUTC's
annual production still has three
more nights to run . Admission to
these performances should be far
from impossible .

This is also about Bedlam
The company w ill be performing
Shaw's Ceaser and Cleopatra at
the Bedl am Thea tre from Wednesday, 19th May to Sunday, 23rd
May, at 7.30 pm. The c lassical
sto ry is g ive n Shaw's characterist ic drawing-room l:Jrbanity
and th is produc tion aims to

•••
••
•••
••
••
•

capture such vitality and add to its
own atmosphere of the exotic.

FAB
Co lum n- r ea d ers , fe ll ow
aesthetes and awarG ind ividuals
are rem inded that Scottish T V will
be transmitting an episode of

Thunderbirds as usual at 9 .45 am
on Saturday morning. This one's
called "Security Hazard". I don't
recall its intricacies too well, but
I'm sure Virgi l and the lads manage
to cope with whateve r slings and
arrows outrageous fo rtune lobs
thei r way this week.

••
••
••
••
•••
••
•

--

• <
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Peter Wrench gets
a bit too close to
the Birthday Party
fire
On reaching the top of the Nile
Club stairs a thick mist of
perspiration came out to meet me
- this was the we lcome to w hat
the punters who were packing t he
place obviously thought was
going to be the gig of the month.
The Cocteau Twins (triplets)
w ere surprisingly interesting for a
gloomy doomy band, being
focused by the original, for once
vocals of their female singer, whc
performed a peculiar dance,
beating her, ahem, chest with the

microphone.

She

was

an

altogether intriguing figure.
Nick Cave of the Birthday Party
screams (he does this a lot) " I
recko n I'm a bit too close to this
one .. I reckon if I touch it I just
migh t burn". A sentiment I agree
with as I watch the writhing group
in front of the stage as they
exchange kicks, bites and blows.
Apart from the drummer rapping
some unfortunate on the head with
his sticks to make him let go of
Cave, I don't know what injuries
the crowd at the front received, but
Cave himself sustained a bloody
finger as a result of his excesses,
although I hardly think he minded

A
~

1
•

as he was accompanied through
most of the set by a whisky bottle.
However , his performance,
though excessive, was entertaining: to see him lashing about, his
black mane flying , whisky glass in
hand , awash, was quite a
spectacle.
The only other thing of visual
interest was guitarist Roland
Howard whose voodoo dol ly
appearance reminded me of an
anorexic Siouxsie/N1ck Kent
cross.
Nick Cave's performance and
the wonderfully evil, contorted

Nick Cave stamps on the pop/ace.
and sinister lyrics were the best
features of th e gig as the music
was an unchanging tribally
rhythmic thunk ' which showed
little inventiveness and varied little
from a set formula and was only
useful for dancing to. The only
comparison I can see with co ntemporary groups are with the
Cramps, but this 900900 muck is
not of the right consistency.
Cave embodied a different
symbol to different sections of the
audience. Firstl y, he was another
punk hero to those at the front who
had heard what the required
audience react ion to a Birthday

1

Singular Cynicism

Remembering the lazy, hazy,
essence. Listen to the ir last
crazy days of summer '81 Balmy
farewell , and mourn.
optim is m in the wake of Scottish
pop boom! boom! Maybe not
sosphisticated, but still endearing
in its comparative innocence,
fresh , euphoric , seemingly "
incorruptible, voluptuous and
passionate - the list of adjectives
is colossal and interm inable. Sadly
inevitably, though, our shiny
bright pop bands expired, slinking
I. ;
.
back dissipated and disil lusioned
into their corners, leaving nothing
to fill the spaces created i'n NME.
Everest the Hard Way: Tightrope
The fortunate few (Altered
(Do It)
Images?) went onto gai n
Never my favourite live band,
commercia l acceptance, but
but Tightrope, their first and
media over-exposure garrotted
probably their last single sounds
the bulk. so, what have we got
,as if they were beginning to
now?
cement their ideas, and achieve a
cohesion and momentum that
Deaths
they had previously lacked.
Powerful and persuasive, though
the 4-track twelve inch version
plods at times. R.1.P.

-,
.
~
\
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Josef K: The Missionary
(Crepescule)
The familia r, glorious cranked
up mininalism of a band who
should have/could have been
enormous. The ingredients? Guts,
passion, soul, and an engaging
eroneousness which frequently
emerged live. This song , remixed
from a BBC session doesn·t
represent their finest hour, but
incor orates their essential

influenced music (great sax!)
plus a female vocalist who sounds
inexorably like Hazel O'Connor,
shreiking about death il"I . a quasi
ironic fashion. Certainly catchy,
but hardly significant - TRITE.
APB: Palace Filled With Love (Oily
Records)
Aberdeen mob , currently
recording an album at Wilf 's Planet
Studios in Edinburgh . This
smacks of an ever weaker funk
dilution than the Haircuts. Never
having seen them live, I don't know
if this single represents cop out
for cor ,merciality, o r wheth er it's a
direction they've dhNays foll...., ..ved ,
but they're in a similar position to
the 30 Bob Suits ,a that by the time
~hey've accomplished enough. tht
~phere they're working in w ill tiave
bt.'8n superceded by another Pext
big' thing .·

a

Marriages

The second division of the
Scottish music league begins to
advance, jostling one another for
positions, gaining experience
along the way , but suffering from
inevitable comparisons with those
whose places they aspire to fill .
Presenting two contenders ... ?

The suvivors of th e now extinct
bands, Josef K, Everest the Hard
Way etc. haven't finished yet most have new projects , and
bands such as The scars, and
Orange Juice continue despite
integral_person_al ~hanges. This is
where It gets incestuous, Happy
Fam ily includ ing an ex Josef K
member an an ex Everest the Hard
Way member.

30 Bob Suits: Six Foot Under
(Tailormade)
Glasgow pop band, with no
hidden undertones or implications. It's another example of
"what you hear is all you get", and ,
in this case. what one qets is ska

Leisure Process: Love Cascade
(Epic)
Leisure Process is the new
project of former P0Sit1ve No·1se
frontman, Ross Middleton (now
working with the infamous session
sax of Gary Barnacle) and this

Births

~

Party gig was, and con formed with
relish , gob and flying beer glasses.
Secondly, he was the mad witchdoctor of the night "Roland
around in that muck"', entrancing
his cult fans who stood transfixed
or did their own devil dance. Lastly
he appeared as just anot her
screaming maniac, failing to
impress a minority of bystanders
who were just plain bored.
The collective audience were
vociferous enough in their
applause and Cave-like shrieks to
warran t an inevitable encore.
The Birthday Party - you either
love them or hate the

Anna Conda returns at Iast m a
characteristic all y mo numentall y
trivia/ col umn that will d rive yo u to
the library in a vain att em pt to get
DPs. Draggi ng herself fro m th e
w reck age o f th e provinces, she
presents yet another mish mash of
innaccuracies that no one wan ted
to know. The coo lest man w housed-to- be in Edinbu rgh, Paul
Haig, has fl i tt ed, b ags an d
baggages to Brussels in an
attempt to capt ure the conti nental
flavour. This , of cou rse, means that
Rhythm of Life are yet again in
suspension.
The con t ine n tal t he m es
continues with Alan Campbell's
initiation of The Coffee Club in
Valentino 's on Saturday nights;
this is basically just a gig with
coffee and sandwiches (wow!) but
featu res an alluring array of bands
forthcoming , including a g ig by
the new improved Scars on
Saturday night. Last Saturday's
bash was by an entertaining but
unaccomplished TV21, who threw
themselves into Sweet Caroline
and Johnny Be Good with great
gusto, as a less than serious
encore. Tragically, TV21 have lost
their deal, and are apparently
suffering from severe financ ial
problems, so Anna Conda joi ns
with Snakes and Ladders readers
everywhere in wishing them better
luck in the future. Frontman
Norman Rodgers is due to be
married soon, and continuing our
theme of who's running in the
matrimonial stakes, Ma lcolm
Ross, ex of Josef K, now of Orange
Juice (incestuous so and so) has
already tied th e knot.
Edinburgh gig goers w ill be
stunned this week by the news that
Robert Smith of The Cu re named
The Delmontes as a worthwhile
Scottish band. I'm better disposed
to them than usual, following the.
distribution of chocolate eggs at
their Easter Nite Club gig . They
way to a cynic's heart .
The oldest man on Radio C,ne,
our very own John Peel is entering
the cut throat, commercial world
of pop doing backing vocals on the
Altered Images album . At least
they'll have an excuse when it
bombs

1

..

single wipes the~ loor with most of
the rest . A swirling, cascading
crescendo of love and erTinity that
has a pervading atmosphere of
melodrama and bitingly cynical
lyrics. OK , so it's already had a lot
of media attention it's
impressive enough to merit it,
neatly sidestepping Mid leton's
tende ncy to be sel f consciously
clever-clever.
The Happy Family: Puritans (4 AD)
Like this a lot, but find it almost
impossible to substantiate my
predilection. None of the material
on th is t hr ee track Ep is
particu larly strong, and I'd like to
have seen them live before mak ing
any sweeping statements. Suffice
to say that it's a fusion of Josef K
and The Fire Engines. but with
elements that transend_charges of
pure copyism. Interesting if not
exactly transfixing .
T he Persia n Rug s: Burn ing
Passion Pain (Pheonix)
Th e title promises much, but unfortunat ely the record fails to live
u,11 to it, being sterile and stati c . It
sounds like it's emerged from an
emotional void . Carefully crafted ,
yes, also infinitely forgettable.
They 're gigging around the city al
present, and have a forthcoming
album, but I don't think they're
likely to s~t the world al ight. Dull.

~nyway, that's all for this week
,ee you at The Scar's g ig on
3atu rd ay nigh t. Love and kisses till
.hen.

Renovate Your Record
Collection

This week's choices are those of
Alan Ran kine of The Associates, a
real live popstar, so they tell me.

1. Spacer Sheila B. Devotion
2. Young Americans Dav i d
Bowle
3. Evergreen Barbra Streisand
4. Theme from Summer of 42
Michael Le Grand
5. Summer the First Time Bobby
Goldsboro
6. Rock With You Micha el
Jackson
7. I Want You Back The
Jacksons
8 Ain't No Mountam High
Enough Diana Ross
9 . Station to Station David
Bowle
10. Daydream Believer The
Monkees

.... ....

........

Win! Win! Win!
Another great Student! competition , this time to see the new style
Scars at Valentino's on Saturday ,
free! Just answer these three
simple questions.
1. Which novel inspired thei r first
single, Horrorshow?
2. Which two lavels have they
re leased records on?
3. What is Paul Research 's real
name?
Ph one Caroline on 556 6661 after 6
pm tonight and win one of three
pairs of tic kets.

oo ••

Boots, Dave Carson
These are the main categories,
but there's also the immorally
immortal Boots for Dancing with
Shebop Shebam. on Repop-x
records which re inforces the
band's inability to translate the
electricity they have live to record,
and the Funh o use sin,9le Out ol
Control on Ensign . A cu rs ory
hearing of this didn't impress me,
and it's increasingly apparent that
the only band raising the satire
h igh are The Associates whose
newie, Club Country is brilli ant.
After listening to this crop ol
smg les, cynicism ,s escalated
rath er than dispelled . Shuck s.
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Have you ever wanted to
be pushed off the top of a
hill? Well - EU Gliding
Club can show you how.

The answer may seem obvious it's not quite as dangerous as

more involved - for some quite
unexplained reason a fairly small

competitors don't give up!
The Men's events were much

'1)0re shared around , but Club
Captain Mike Gall took a good

eccentric s (NB This doesn't mean

all gliding club members are
'peculiar'!) you'll want to learn

throwing treble in the Shot, Discus
and Hammer with Andy Beale
taking the Javelin. Alan Grassick
won the remaining field event, the

about the air and its curious and
wonderful ways , so you don 't want
to isolate yourself from it in a

from

a

aircraft yourself, without an
engine, feeling the air waft

glider's undercarriage which, on

the take-off signal , is hauled in
rapidly) , or by aerotow - a more
'civi lised' but debateably not as
exciting launch, though you can of
course gain far greater height and
be towed to wherever that al Iimportant rising air may be. Many

most probably find
buying the drinks!

yoursel

The club goes on several trips
year, either for weekends or fo

longer week trips in the holidays to
various beautifully-situated
airfields around Scotland, which

gives people a chance to get to

flights are fairly short due to lack

know each other better and are

and the beautiful aerial view of the

of rising air, but many are also
much longer extending to
several hours for cross country

ground below. It can, of course, be
a trifle cold, particularly in sub-

flying .
Contrary

generally good fun . For those who
don't with to spend too long away
from the ir work (!). or those who
wish to try the sport for the first

zero temperatures on the tape of a

expectation it is a relatively safe
sport, though it 1s obviously
essential to know what you're

beneath you, enjoying the
wonders of the sky and clouds,

gale-wracked hill. and one has the
luxury of a parachute rather than a
headrest behind one in the
cockpit, but the feeling gliding
gives is wonderful and people very
quickly become 'hooked'.
Launching is either by means of
a winch (ie. a cable attacked to the

Sports Day this year will be held
on Sunday, 9th May, at Peffermill
from 2-6.30 pm. This is an event for
everyone, from all walks of

Javelin, Discus and Shot. Sally
Goldsmith took the 800m and
1500m, Jane Conacher the High
Jump and Marion Brown th e 1OOm
Hurdles. Congratulations to all
these and as for the other

proportion of Homo Sapiens, a
land animal if ever there was one,
actually wants to FLY ! And if
you're one of these biological

caviare

Sports Day

The University Athletics Club
Championships this year attracted

performing the same feat in the

jumpi ng(!), but it is also a little

plast ic

ATHLETICS CLUB

Ladies Captain !&Ring a fine sprint
treble, with the 1OOm , 200m and
800m, and Judi McDowall

" But why glide?" you may ask.

plastic plate.
On the contrary, you'll want the
challenge and fun of flying an

00000

a field well above the average of
the last few years both in.numbers
and quality. The Lad ies events
were shared between five athletes ,

.................... see pie.

eating

to

many

people's

doing (unlike some of us!) and the
rules for ground hand ling are just
as importa[lt as those concerning
what to do once you 're considered

'safe' and learned enough to go
solo -

time, we are known to fly at
Portmoak in Fife on Saturdays or
Sundays during term. For those

who'd like to take up flying as a
hobby , or those who are just
interested to see what it's like, we

meet on Wednesdays at 1.30 pm at
th e top of Chambers St. House.
M. C. Andrews

after which occasion you'll

High Jump.
The 100m was won by J. King
and then the 200m, in a very tight
finish by D. Griffin . Pat Cairns
finished strongly to take the 400m
flat from Allister Hargreaves, as
did Ewan McAston from Mark
Lindsay-Bayley in the 400m
hurdles, to win by three-tenths of a
second. The 800m was won by Ken
Mortimer just dipping under two
minutes after a long run home

from Graeme Haddow, who went
onto take the 1500m after leading

from start to finish from Peter

Signundsson,
suffering

who

from

was

his

still

recent

We Were There

the University as a whole) more
international players than any

and depressing . Where is
University rugby in Scotland
going? Nobody seems to know
and many, though by no means all,

other club in the UK . Forget that
this is about a University, surely a

Discussion became heated: the

do not seem to care . Standards are

club with such a history should

two from Edinburgh disputed
hotly the future formati on of the

steadily dropping and yet,
horrifyingly, expectations are

mean something to Scotland? No,

Scottish University Championship

declining at a greater rate.

with the A be rd ee n (an d
Universities) coach. Surprisingly

Strong arguments exist of
course both for and, I have to
admit,

raised were English (one
professional footballe r and
ex-rugby league player)
Welsh . Predictably, nothing

exone
and
was

University rugby . What is sad
though is that nobody in Scotland
seems disturbed by the demise of
the oldest clubs in Scottish rugby :

the

merits

decided .
Four Universities did not send
any repr ese ntative s so the
Scottish Universities' Capta ins'
meeting s on Tu esday April 20th

Glasgow Un iversity are now, it has
to be said, a rugby joke .
Edinburgh ,aswaspointedoutata
more emotional stage of the
evening, is a founder member of

was

the SRU and has produced (from

TOW,YB bas·o~,
cancelled.

Th e

"informal

Intra-Mural Rowing
The "Irish Cup" Regatta
A unique sporting opportunity is
offered to all students next
Wednesday, 5th May , when EU
Boat Club hold their annual intra-

of

This is probably the best fun event
staged by intra-mural sport - over

130 people .participated last year

Cup" Regatta. Restarted last year
- after a temporary gap in its 80-

and we received on ly good
reports .
Th is year we hope to have even
more competitors . To accommodate such numbers racing will

year history - this competition
provides an afternoon of fun and

start at noon with the preliminary
heats being held over the next 2-3

excitement for both competitors

hours. Crews should therefore be

and spectators.
The regatta is open to crews of
four persons of either sex, in any

down by about 2 pm at the latest,

combination . Absolutel y

date.

mural rowing event -

the "I rish

no

experien ce is required - this is an
event for complete beginners -

the rules of the event actually
proh ibit experiences oarpersons.
The initial heats are raced over 250
metres so nothing too strenuous is

we are told, stop living in the past:
we should fo rget all that and talk
about league positions, this
season's results etc. etc.
Right, we say, let's talk about
next season : only two , maybe
three, Universities are playing at a
seri ous level. On ly one genuinely
aim for promotion : Edinburgh, so
can we have support from the
other Universities to help reverse
the trend? N o, we're being selfish ,

greedy ... Besides it wouldn't be
good for Aberdeen.
JP

the earlier crews ca n arrive the
more people we can accommoLots of food - at very attractive
prices-will be available to satisfy
lunchtime and rowing appetites.

The pavilion bar will also be open
throughout the afternoon . The
" Irish Cup" trophy will be awarded

more on taking part for fun than for

although there will be

prizes!
There will be events for
individuals or teams from halls of
residence , faculty , society, club,
or groups of friends.
Events: Rugby (7-a-side) ,

football (7-a-side), mixed hockey
(7-a-side), mixed rounders (8-a side) , tennis (mixed doubles),
athletics , tug - of-war,
Entry rules are simple -

sport and mixed teams should
contain at least three women .
Entri es for the team events are

required

by

Friday, 6th

May,

otherwise turn up at 1.30 pm on

Sunday, 9th May. To make the
afternoon bearable there will be a
bar and refreshments available.

Entry forms may be obtained
from the Sports Union Office or PE

il

Department , 46 The Pleasance.

•=====----------,
THE
TRAVERSE

THEATRE
Grassmarket
Edinburgh
The Traverse Thea tre Co. presents
th e World Premiere of

SAILMAKER
by Alan Spence

holidays, Alan Pringle clinched
the Scottish Restricted Rally
Navigators' Trophy (even going to
the lengths of cc, mpeting in one
event in a OAF 44!) , while Andy

Sunday May 2 at 10 pm

THE ALTERNATIVE
CABARET SPRING
OFFENSIVE

Stirrat came first in the drivers'
championship. In the same class,
Alan Midona was 3rd navigator,

with Tony Allen, Akimbo and
Tymon Dogg

and Jon Fletcher the 5th driver.
The top few places were only
separated by a few points, even
aft er so many events.

Intra-Mural Sport
May 2nd: Intra-Mural Volleyball
Tournamen t, Sports Hall , 10.30
am. Mi xed teams of six. Entries to

lain Manson c/ o SU Office.

•

no first

team players to play for their own

Till May 22 at 7.30 pm

lltfotor Club

iJ

mixed

volleyball (6-a-side).

May 7 and 8 at 1O pm

TRUE CONFESSIONS
Revue with Liz Lochhead ,

• Siobhan Redmond & Esther Allen
PLUS EXHIBITIONS• GOOD FOOD
*LATE MUSIC•

Traverse Student Membership still only
£4.001 More details from Box Office
031-226 2633

f
@ d pOrt;SWear
•

55 RATCLIFfE TERRACE
EDINBURGH EH9 1SU
Tel: 031-668 2532

A.G. SPORTSWEAR for Summer Term bargains
Excellent range of running/ Jogging shoes at competitive prices :

,o<oo,

involved - the semi-finals and
final w ill be raced over 500 metres.

hearted sport, the emphasis being
'(,'inning -

successful run of events as its
calendar draws to a close. Over th e

It was all really odd, I supose:
3 Englis hmen , 4 Scotsmen and a
Welshman discussing th e future of
Scottish Universities rugby.

none was Scottish: the voices

University life to get together and
enjoy an afternoon of light-

marathon in which he ran 2 hours
27 minutes to break his own
Icelandic National Record by five
minutes. The 5000m was won by
Keith Bishop.
The Motor Club has naa a very

against
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Higti fliers

pressure cabin bashing through it
with the aid of 20,000 horses
powered by tons of paraffin, whilst

Thursday, 29th April 1982

to the wi nning crew together with
individual prizes for th em and th
runners-up. The fun continue
into the evening with the "Iris

Cup" Disco at " Top O" from 8 pm
2 am for o nly £1.
The even t takes place on th
canal at Canal Fields, Colinto
Road , Edinburgh . Nos. 27 and 4
buses from the Royal Infirmary
Lau riston Place, or Nos. 9 and 1

from T ollcross. Get off at th
Glencraig pub, the boathouse i
across the road, up the hill , on th
other side of the canal (about 10
yards).
Entry forms for the regatta ar
available from the Sports Unio
Office or EUBC members. Disc
tickets from members or Unio

shops. Come along and make
day of it or join in the fun at eithe
event.

New Balance 730
New Balance 420
Nike lnternat1onal
Nike Intrepid
Nike Yankee
Nike Roadrunner
Nike Wally Waffle
Adidas Los Angeles
Adidas TAX
Adidas Boston
Inter Si lver Shadow

at 44.95
at 29 95
at 26.95
at 19.75
at 17.99
at 15 30
at 11.70
at 21.70
at 17.45
at 16 15
at 15.30

plus Jogging Suits

at 12.90

BRING this advert with you and receive an
ex Ira £ 1 off your purchase of running shoes.
tennis shoes or training shoes .
This offer valid until 3.5.82.

Tennis Rackets, Shoes and Accessories
Nike Wimbledon Shoes
Nike All Court
Adidas Nastase Super
Ascot New Yorker
Dunlop Green Flash

at
at
at
at
at

18.85
10.80
15.30
11 .70
6.99

Wide range ot Dunlop and Ascot Rackets.
plus clothing, tennis balls and sports bags

Special end of season offer on screw-in football boots:
£10 off the following : Adidas 2000 now 19 95, Adidas Adi now 17.95. Adidas Rosario now
12.95; Mitre Pro A1ax now 16 95
Adidas Santiago now 11.95, Beckenbauer Super now 9 95. Puma
Phan1om now 15 95

t5 off the lo/lowing .

Call m and see us at
55 Ratcliffe Terrace, Edinburgh EH9 1SU (Tel 031-668 2532)

(midway between KB and George Square)
Open Monday to Thursday 10.00-1 .00 and 2.00-5.30
Friday and Saturday 10.00-5.30

4
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lrrationale
A
A
A
A

Cassette,
Record,
Magazine:
Review

Contents: Cassette featuring
Josef K (3 tracks), Associates,
The Distance, Article 58 and
Bebe Blanche et les A flairs du
Coe ur. The Delmontes: So It's
Not To Be/ Don't Cry Your
Tears (7"45) Mark Sm ith in
print, Jim Morrison interviews,
old gig poster and o ld g ig
ticket.
Rational Records: Cost £1.999
Is there anything worth
bothering about on the local music
scene at the moment? As far as I'm
concerned, No. There's fun a
plenty but this town has recently
had a distinct lack of decent live
acts, good records or even ideas.
Maybe lrrationale is an attempt to
redress the balance?
Josef K take one side o f the
casette with their first B side,
Romance, and two previously
unreleased tracks, Heads Watch
and Variation of Scene - three
oldies that remind us of this band's
magnificence. Josef K were a
pessimistic pop that provoked and
disturbed, a twilight zone of
uncertainty and feedback : they
were musical subversion of the
first order. These s~mgs are fitting
testimony to that.

<(] .............................. ...

Cut to the Delmontes and their
second single and we're still
talking about subverting -

the

Delmontes don't. Their pop vision
is one that is mournful and
unattractive yet these two songs
are too nondescript 'even too
offend.
Back to the casse tte for the
Associates Dogs in the Wild. a
song that oozes a decept ively
attractive decadence - this is
musical magic and makes the tape
a must. Such sweet subversion .
Carry on and Bebe Blanche and
the Distance pass pleasantly
enou gh before Article 58 's
Reflections ends the side with a
pleasurable pop . Such a pity their
singer can't sing in tune though.
Switch from the aural to the
literary and Mark E. Smith. For

No 10

Oatridge Point to Point Races

those familiar with Fall record

covers this offers no surprises the usual in-jokes, cynicism and
fictional characters are there and it

is difficult to understand (if it's
meant to be understood that is).
This piece will only be appreciated
by the converted like myself.
The rest of the print is extracts
from two Jim Morrison interviews,
one of which contains his
prediction that music will become
a single person back by
"machines, tapes and electronic
set ups". What a prophet, what a
star, what a.
So. a veritable multi-media
package, interesting in its diversity
and valuable in the few gems it
con tains . Here's something
produced locally and independently that's worth bothering

.............

~

...........

Just FancyThat!

A Delmonte

Pie: Colette Ryan

about and it's all been a long time
since I thought that - Rati ona l are
to be congratulated.
Jim Levi

utterly humiliating the
SLUT AND CRE1 IN entered by
England to arrive with a bump in
seventh place. How we laughed as
normally hideous "juries" each
infuriated th e ghastly, glutonous
Harrogate audience by awarding
2! 1! and even O! points to the foul
HAHA the Eurovision Song Bardo, who must be to Dollar what
Contest is so appalling that France Hibs are to Hearts.
,
and Italy have pulled out leaving
TURN I NG again to the
the whole wret ched structure in delightful subject of the winner,
danger of imminent collapse - Nlcote, who shed a few tears
only England holds it together, too before astounding us all with
thick-skinned to notice the cracks . rendit ions of her simple song Eine
BU_T
!he eve.nt ~etains a Bischen Friede in immaculate
certain morb1_
d fa,scinat1on, and German , English , French and
Saturday N ights Harrogate Dutch! This is called
Horror Show actually surprised- STYL E _ something little in
and entertamed
evidence on Saturday but shared
BECAUSE it was won not by any with Ni cole by Terry Wogan . In last
of the putrid geriatric Abba clones year's "heats" o ne hapless jury
we love to hate but by a yo_u ng , chairman told Wogan that his team
pr~tty , intelligent Fraulein with a faced a "difficult choice". Wogan
v? tc~ and an acoustic guitar, replied that it was "great to find a
singing a gentle, folksy ballad and man with a sense of humo ur".
Ton ight Wogan was merely
commentator, the compere role
falling into the Incapable hands of

Eurovision
Song Contest

"Alternative London"
I - a complete gu ide to alternative living

Ianywhere in Britain (not just London!) ; 100's of
1
1

ideas and information. Only £3.50 incl.
p. and p. - send cheque/ P.O . to:

their exertions, jockeys loosening
girths, putting sweat rings on their
mounts, rushing with their saddles
to weigh in. Punters collecting
winnings , imprudently losing
them on the next race.
Ladies' Race, two in the runn ing

at the last fence, favourite falls,
bringing down the other
contender. An outsider streaks

home etlortlessly, to the chagrin of
the betting public.
3.00 pm Rushing to the beer tent
to watch the National on a video
screen th at's set up. Crushed
together, straining ears to hear
who the fallers are. Satisfying
conclusion, emotive too when
veteran Dick Saunders and Grittar
coast home.
Back out tor more racing, then
home in the car, discussing form
and listening to the footb all results
on Radio Forth.
Linlithgo w and Stirlingshire
Point to Point over till next year. At
least ,t didn 't rain. Plans for drinks
cabinet and legs of chicken next
year .

Jan Leeming, looking horrendou
and
EMBARRASSING everyone
with her glib English and awkward
French . Anyway, says Terry: "The
award is present by Sir Ian
Trethowan Director General of th e
BBC." Pause and applause. "What
a f ine figure of a man . "
THIS FARCE was well worth
watching and shouldn 't be axed .
Last week Barry Manllow won the
Sunday Mail Readers' Roses for
the f irst half of his Albert Hall
concert. This Sunday it'll be a
close thing between Barry, Nicole
and Terry for the same prestigious
award .
Who says
taste?!

Vertical••••• Ho-Id

Colourful Productions
10 Abbotsford Crescent, Edinburgh 10.
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Set off in a cortina with a carry
out, felt somewhat intimidated by
the array of champagne and
Range Rovers on display.£6 tor
parking in a spo t that guaranteed a
good view of the race course, £5
otherwise, but that involves
trekking across a muddy field in
order to see anything. Aroma of
crushed tu rf, sweat, horses and
dogs. Creased silks, clashes of
colours. Standard uniform,
Huskies, Hunter We/l ies and
shooting sticks. Standard accent
very RP , feelings of social
inadequacies.
Bookies loudly announcing
prices, competitively lengthening
odds in order to attract custom.
Nine to four, four to one ba r.
Speculating, venturing 50p on
the nose on a carefully chosen
horse, clutc hing one 's ticket
hopefully as they set off on the
second circuit, disappointment
when your hourse fa/fs or runs out
of steam on the home straight.
Presenta tion of trophies in the
paddock, ho rses blowing from

